_..
..^ iimui-, put on
B./iu icuers the
minute
and used according- :• tlir inoM nuiioif
the
kindasof"olecduty •
_ partinular
^.,,.j,ifi, nuun
' '
directions.
„_. Kvcn the kind and weight ) P j c . a | <-iaH«,"performing,
that is, of course,
as unless
"elec
, that in, of such
course,
unless

of underclothing has been decided
upon by the experts higher up, and no
mother ever dressed her baby more
cnrol'iilly thnn the. United .Slates Government docs its rcpivNcnl.-ilivcH in
the iloltl, ashore, ami afloat,
In addition to 'the clothing the T)a~
partmenLs have of course rules and
regulations as to tho size, color and
dOKign of tho various insignia denoting rank, su that from tip to toe, in
«vory detail, the men are clad acfoi'diH(f not. only to custom and practice.
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I" comfort, | two

CHIEF
GUNNER

OFFICERS' DRESS

),,, )„ , u n ,,,.i..- • <•-• •"••
he Is wrnring the ljtlle white hat which .'
c<|ually distinguishes him as a man of
tho navy, b'or <'ommi.sHloned officers (
the process in different, since they have !
ninny different sorts of hats, full dross,
d r e s / " fatigue, cliapcau and so on, but
blue cap of the navy, which is the
one mual frequently seen In the streets,
always
y hears on it tho design 'of 111 1
1
silver shield,
shield emblazoned
e m b l d pakuvays of
thirteen pieces, with a chief strewn j
with stars,
tars, siirniounted
siirniounted by
by aa silver
silver
spread eagle,
eagl
th
spread
the
whole placed on
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DRUM
MAJOR

foul

CHIEF
MACHINIST

CHIEF
CARPENTER

„ CHIEF
SAILMAKER

i
ADMIRAL OF THE NAV Y

CHEVRONS

~ 1 <.citiM.T iiiKiiiucrH or tne Officers Keservice have the lettPrg for the .State serve Corps nor of \br-. Naval 1,'f'rrve
instead, Kiirh as "X..I." for Xew.Jersey ! and Naval Militia arc compelled to
I and "N. V." for New York. Officers in j provide, themselves with tho elaborate
thn lteservn Corps may b» dlstln- wardrobes incumbent upon member*
culshed from both
regulars and of the regular services. Tli<> reason
guardsmen through the gold letters | for this is that tho expense luvolvrr!
"V. .H. 11." on the collar, standing foi i is too great to be imposed upon :i. 1.
I'nlttd States Reserves.
Volunteers I wlio plvo emergency wrvico In 1 >
-.- . .,, . . . . i i virv l U J I i l l .
wear
"I".
V."difference
on tho collar.
There
isK, no
between the | country and furthermore that Ilir
uniforms of the Naval Reserves and ' qulronients of war thno seldom call 1 •;
of regular navy men except that In- elaborate illnpluy in dross.
War time change;* 1 ho whole ny.'itrm
stead of the name of the ship on the
of
dress for army and navy alike. Thn
blue hat the reserves have the inscription "1*. S. Naval Reserves." This is businesslike olivo drab in ndvi.sah.i;
enlisted

so far as the army and marines are
concerned, because tho sailors in the ;
enlisted personnel always Wear when
on shore thn blue blouse with the bell |
shaped trousers and never appear In
khaki or olive drab. Touching on the
; subject of those boll .shaped trousers
it isn't generally known either that i
they are a survival of tho days of1
wooden ships when 'the men had to
scrub down decks a lot more than they
| do now and ft pant leg that could be
: rolled up easily to keep it out of the
, wet was a virtual necessity. The utility
i of the design even in these days is
; great enough tn Insure its continuance
in use. Rxoept in this respect the history of the uniforms in the United
•Stiitcs army and navy is that they
were adopted from the French
British services, with the modification
demanded by some differences in the
ships, the manner of operating them
and other circumstances.
The general tendency for the army
I these days la to do away with the colored uniforms and to develop the use
as much as possible of the olive drab
for both officers and men. In the
na^vy blue and white outfits still hold
sway and in the marine corps the effort Is made to retain the use of the
colored, cloth as much as possible ex• cept when actually on a campaign,
! Major-General Harriett, ranking officer of the corps, has some very definite ideas on that subject, one of them
being that the distinctive uniform
tends to preserve the unity of the organization. The marines are intensely
wrouii of their work and thn device |
worn on the cap is a fctisli to them. •
rip much do they revere it. that they
have had it put on the wteel trench .
helmets wJiieh they hope to wear soon '
JUDGE ADVOCATE.
at the front in France.
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Insignia of the United States Army.

marines. If he isn't closo enough to f .-.iiiuuaml of the, Atlantic fleet, holds ., the insignia for commissioned officers, parting I" the .iieiny reliable •
I see the ornament on the cap he can J the rank of Admiral, but when he is I The uniforms for line officers of the tions as to which the officers were,
I "ertainiy recognize the red trouser j detached from that s e n ice he will re- I naval militia are the same as for line with the result- that tho mortality
•stiipes and, in the case of non-comn i.SUine his rank of Hear Admiral. There 1 officers of tho navy except,
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The highest lflI1k in the Marl,,,-HOSPITAL
°n>s is .Major-General. The armv '
APPRENTICE
has H rank of Geneml, but no one C - I
held II since Ulysses Grant, and the '
Rank and rating m a r k s o f t h e U n i t e d
expediency and .sometimes to
highest rank in the active service ,,? !
the present time I., that of Jia),,,-Oeneral Nelson A. Miles i s „ hLe
, butt he iIss on the re1™"'-General,
.......c, ia u n a c j i e a , <""--.>•'•••' u.imi: .,i U I I
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tired list. In this connection there is ;!
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b u t | likewise on tho hats, where there will men In ther army
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.
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Uniforms tli"* i" '*--

..
,.,^ mu insignia on the cjl|j lars.
So multifarious are the uniforms
indications of rank that men in
different services have a hard i
telling the status of those in ano
branch. They have enough to d l f i
they can get firmly fixed in their j
minds the insignia of their own outfit, j
A verteran marine who has been, in;
the service for fifteen years adnnitsi
that he gets all mixed up whctii' he

. „ „ _JV

, , „ . , , . <.j,. in m e ix-iiire of

a loop, midway between two small
stars whose centres are three inches
apart with point up.
The present field uniform of olive
drab for the army consists of a shirt,
a coat, campaign hat, trousers of the
"riding pants" style and puttees of
stiff material which lace down the
front. Marines with their khaki don't |
'lave the riding trousers cut but'wear |
"ar long trousers, and their legalways lace up the sides, a band

.ii'se it is aluiiys
easy to tell an officer from an Jen
.......v .niu mu .narines is
listed man, but to find out tin ,,,....
of the officer is a task for a Ilcrclilcs ; that army men always have the letters ;
or a Solomon. Naturally e.nous'li 'iJhen 1! "I'. S." on the collar, whereas the ma- '
the, professionals are in difficulties/the i iiics don't.
When .'•oldiers or sailors get into accafia of fir* «:--:i:

b,
U llm

ilion the stipulations governing dress
are largely done away with, and in all
cases tho commanding officer may
make rules to suit the necessities of
the occasion. Usually the men strip
down to the lightest equipment possible or endurable, and on

the

enormous.

••

campaign
d As a matter of
| marines aro tho only ones
I cling to that material, the an
ago having given it up for th
serviceable olive drab cloth, ei
cotton or wool. Mistakes
tiflcation r"

__

K,..,,W.T> \n

Hiuri, b u t

when

there is no fighting to be done he has
to don the habiliments prescribed for
is him.
ade Since tho death of George Dewey the
the navy has no officer of the rank of Adstill miral of tho Navy which was held by
long I the hero of Manila Bay. A rather remore cent act of Congress has revived'the
r of grado of Admiral, hut only for the officers commanding- the principal fleets.
For instance, Henry T. Mayo, now ln
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RANKS AND RATINGS IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY.
Here is a description of the various devices and insignia by which the rank and rating an.I ,\\M the
branches of the service may be distinguished for men in the navy. In the case of commissioned officers
reference will always be to the collar,jis that is the marking most likely to be noticed by the man in tho
street.
Admiral of tho Navy—Four silver stars of five
Chief Machinist—A three bladed propeller em
rays each, the two end stars surcharged upon gold broidered in silver, surcharged at the centre with a
foul anchors, the crowns of the anchors pointing gold five pointed star.
toward each other and one ray of each star pointBoatswain, gunner and machinist wear correing upward.
sponding insignia, but the devices are embroidered
Rear Admiral—Same as for Admiral of the Navy, in gold and the surcharged stars in silver.
omitting the v ichor near the front edge of the colChief Carpenter and Carpenter—A carpenter's
lar but retaining its star, thus having four stars, the square, point down, embroidered in gold and silver
rearmost one surcharged on a gold anchor.
respectively.
Vice-Admiral—Same as for Admiral, but only
Chief Sailmalcer and Sailmaker—A diamond emthree stars and substituting a silver foul anchor broidered in silver and gold respectively.
without a star for the gold anchor surcharged with
Chief Pharmacist and Pharmacist—A caduceus
a star.
embroidered in gold and silver respectively.
Midshipmen—A gold anchor, shank vertical.
Commodore—Same as for Rear Admiral, but with
Medical Officers—A silver acorn leaf embroidered
only one star.
•
Captain—A silver spread eagle ahd a silver foul upon a gold spread oak leaf with the stem outward.
Pay Officers—A silver oak sprig of three leaves
anchor in the rear of the eagle.
Commander—A silver oak leaf and a silver foul and three acorns inscribed in a rectangle.
Naval Constructors—A gold sprig of two live oak
anchor in the rear of the leaf.
Lieutenant-Commander—A gold oak leaf and a leaves and an acorn.
Civil Engineers—Two crossed silver sprigs, each
silver foul anchor in the rear of the leaf.
Lieutenant—Two silver bars and a silver foul of two live oak leaves and an acorn.
Medical Reserve Officers—A gold acorn leaf emanchor in the rear of the burs, all bars at right
broidered upon a silver spread oak leaf.
angles to upper ed- n. of collar.
Distinguishing marks for non-commissioned ofLieutenant, Junior Grade—A silver bar and a
ficers and enlisted men are the following:
silver foul anchor in rear of bar.
Radio Operator—Four zigzag lines as of lightEnsign—A silver foul anchor.
Chaplain—On the collar one inch from the neck ning.
Torpedoman—A torpedo.
opening a Latin cross embroidered in silver.
Musicians—A lyre.
Chief Boatswain—Two foul anchors crossed, emBugler—A bugle.
broidered in silver, surcharged at point of crossing
Shipwright—Two axes crossed.
with a gold five pointed star.
Ship's Cooks and Bakers and Officers' Stewards
Chief Gunner—A flaming spherical shell embroidered in silver, flame horizontal and pointing to the and Cooks—A silver crescent on a dark background.
Hospital Apprentice—A Geneva cross of red
rear, surcharged at the centre of the shell with a
cloth.
gold five pointed star.
The rating badge consists of a spread eagle above a specialty mark and a class chevron. The chevrons shall be made of stripes of cloth sewed flat, without padding. For blue clothing the chevrons are
made of scarlet cloth and for white clothing of blue cloth. Chief petty officers wear chevrons of three
stripes, with an arch of one stripe forming the arc of a circle between the ends of the upper stripe of the
chevron, the specialty mark (as of bugler, quartermaster, &c.) being in the centre of the field under tho
arch, the eagle resting on the centre of the top of the arch. Petty officers of the first class wear three
stripes in tho chevron, petty officers of the second clas's two stripes and petty officers of the third class one
stripe. The rating badge is worn on the right sleeve by all petty officers of the seaman branch and on the
left sleeve by all other petty officers.

THE

RAINBOW

DIVISION

Reported Origin of a Pietcm>«qa« and
Inspiring' >mne.
To THK EDITOROV TUB SCN—Sir: Will

you pleaso explain the name "Rainbow
Division"? I have frequently Been It'.
and hava Inquired why It is used, bin
find no Information forthcoming.
NEW YORK, November 7.

K. A. M

The Forty-second Division in niauf
Up of Military units from twnutj
seven States and first received its
name as the Rainbow Division, repor*
says, l'rom Major-General William A.
Mann, commanding:. On receiving in
telllgenoc as to the widely hcatterecl
units which were to be Wended to form
the command General Mann exclaimed:
"Why, It will be a perfect Kalnbow
Division!'1

1

he Red Star Shines for the War If
tO

U . S . ! I had been bought by the Allies and shipped to Europe before the United States
went into the war. It is said that there
! are now 4,500,000 horses engaged in
I this war and that the losses on the West! em front have averaged 47,000 horses
i a month.

field and machine guns because they
lacked horses to carry them along in retreat. The man who has heretofore
thought that horses were needed only as
cavalry mounts should remember the
humble tasks which the army mule and
the army horse are called on to peri
form and remember, also, that at any
What work, specifically, do they do?
time these tasks, carried on as they are
What happens if they are wounded? Are
on the field of military operations, may
they left to die or are their wounds
bring the animals in range of enemy fire.
dressed and cared for? Are these silent
heroes of the war as well served by the Humanity and Efficiency
Red Star as soldier heroes are by the
Both Kindle the Red Star
Red Cross?
It is estimated that the United States
Not the Horseless
will need a million horses and mules a
Age Yet
year in her war operations. And a
Some persons may have thought that transport carries only from 700 to 1,000
with so many motor transports in the animals at a time. Hence, the problem
lighting equipment of the great modern of keeping the horses and mules in good
army, with the tank and the motor truck, condition from the time they are landed in France of giving the best posBy HAZEL B. HYDE
; the hor.se would play no important part
sible medical and nursing attention to
in
present
day
warfare.
But
statistics
MERICANS who have visited any j
sick or wounded animals is of vital imshow
that
there
are
more
horses
in
this
of the army cantonments and |
portance.
: war than in any previous one.
have seen the hundreds of horses
Horses and mules carry forward
and mules at work in ramp service,
If a wounded horse belonging to the
munehins: their oats after a hard day's equipment and food for the men in the American army dies for lack of care,
work, or tethered for the ni^ht in long front line trenches; they haul the ma- for need of a veterinary or for want of
lines, must realize that the horse can- j chine puns for the fighting men; to medicine or because there is no means
not be overlooked as a powerful factor | their sturdy strength is intrusted the by which he can be carried back of the
in the national campaign to win the war. j transportation, of big shells and ma- firing line and put in the hospital, it
Every lover of horses in America knows \ chine gun cartridges for artillery action. means that another fresh horse must be
this, because no fewer than 500.000 ol j It is said that the- Germans on tho sent 3,000 miles over the ocean to take
the tinesi. horses bred i" " ' •
Western front have lost hundreds of his place. But if the wounded or shell-

A

shocked animal can be carried to the France, and veterinary supplies and placed merely by money,
hospital, his wounds dressed and his life equipment of all kinds. Eleven motor- best horses have already
saved there will be one more horse on cycles have been supplied to American into the service and their
this side that need not be shipped across. veterinarians attached to the canton- not be adequately filled \vh
out. Six thousand horses h
And this saving of life among the ments.
When a horse dies he cannot be re- I transit and
horses means not only saving of transportation space, but it means also, in the
aggregate, a vast economy. The lifesaving work for horses in the English
army is estimated to have saved the
British government $30,000,000 in horse
flesh. The work in England has been
done by a private organization, similar
to those existing in France, Italy and
other Allied countries.
And They
Deserve It!
The American Red Star aims to do
for horses and mules the same humanitarian work that the Red Cross does for
human beings. It #»s organized under
the auspices <oS the American Humane
Association at the special request of
Secretary of War Newton D. Baker.
The director general is Dr. W. O. Stillman, and the headquarters are in Albany, N. Y. Mrs. James Speyer is chairman of the New York branch.
Already the American Red Star has
sent two ambulances to General Tershing.
Others will be forwarded as the War Department announces the needs of the '-xpeditionary forc«»,
Plans ar« biing
made to send skilled veixtimai aa< to j
I his wounded soldier has his Ambulance, tuv

cause the while awaiting transportation. These
n pressed figures seem to indicate the need for
-laces can- Red Star activities on this side as well
they fall as over in France.
ve died in
Jhis side The War Horse

Has His Poet
No one has more touchingly told the
story of the war horse than Lieutenant
Fleming of the British army, now fallen.
In one of his poems sent to the American Red Star is this verse:
There are "eros big an' small
But the biggest of them all
Is the 'orse wot lays adying on the
ground,
'E doesn't cause no wars
An 'e's only fighting yours
An 'e gives 'is life for you widout a
sound,
'E doesn't get no pay,
Just some oats and perhaps some hay;
If 'e's killed no one thinks a bit of 'im.
'E's just as brave and good
As any man wot ever stood
But there's mighty little thought or 'elp
for 'im.
From the rapidity with which the
ranks of the Red Star are being recruited, it is evident that the American public in its outpouring of tmtrioti, effort
intend? to givp ntu«h tho^lit nmc help
to the wsr hoses that «rp tvl'm and
suffering and ing along rfrfvjl^a to
f win America's oattfes.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1917

OVER SEAS FOR FREEDOM
L

ET us be glad together that the passionate love of freedom that made the Pilgrim Fathers set sail in fragile
ships to brave the unknown terrors of the inhospitable
New England coast is driving us back over the seas in dreadnoughts to face the known horrors of modern warfare.
When that spirit dies there can be no more thanksgiving
in America. As long as this spirit lives it is always Thanksgiving Day, whatever happens, or whatever we may have or
may not have for dinner.
Let us give thanks that years of prosperity and fatness,

years of peace and security, have not served to make us entirely forget that unless we love freedom more than life, we are
already as one dead; unless we know the difference between
real peace and selfish security, we are already a conquered
people.
Let us give thanks for our strength, our wealth and our
opportunities garnered under the protection of even a dawning
democracy, and for the chance to pour them out without stint
for the spread of democracy to every corner of our world.
ANNE LEWIS PIERCE.

THANKSGIVING, 1917-By Grace Ellery Channing
Give thanks, give thanks, America,
God calls you forth again!
Again he lifts the torch that lights
The vision in the brain—
The living light that leaps in fire
Of life along the vein.

Thanks—for strong souls made eager for
The perfect sacrifice.

Give thanks, 0 mother Country,
For sons who, long: time lulled
Luxuriously, by honeyed tongues,
Till.youth's fine ears were dulled,
Yet heard and answered Freedom when •
She summoned forth ten million men.

For faiths re-risen, like a star,
For loyalties re-born;
For all who shall be—all who are
Found worthier; for the cross, the thorn,
The lance of parting in the side;
Even for our broken hearts that break
For honor's sake
Bravely; they shall be healed by pride
In one who makes herself again
The star-hope of a world of men.

Give thanks—for hearts made one and high
For the high enterprise;
For darkness lifted from our minds,
Earth's bandage from our eyes;

But most—give thanks, America,
You come not all too late;
God grants Jf>(2 still, to live or die
•Nobly, oneTiour of Fate;

Give thanks, 0 land He framed so great,
That hour has not passed by!
Give lowly thanks, my Country,
With proud and humble head,
That you shall share with those who share
With the immortal Dead;
That on the holiest Field of eartli,
Lives you gave birth are shed.
. '
Thanks!—for this Harvest reaped at last
Of sowings long ago;
For strength, from the adamantine Past,
Again to nobly sow
Seed nobler, till that richest-reddened field
White harvest to a whiter Future yield.
G. E. C.
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For loyalties re-born;
For all who shall be—all who are
Found worthier; for the cross, the thorn,
The lance of parting in the side;
Even for our broken hearts that break
For honor's sake
Bravely; they shall be healed by pride
In one who makes herself again
The star-hope of a world of men.

Give thanks—for hearts made one and high
For the high enterprise;
For darkness lifted from our minds,
Earth's bandage from our eyes;

But most—give thanks, America,
You come not all too late;
God grants y^u still, to live or die
Nobly, one "hour of Fate;

Give thanks, 0 land He framed so great,
That hour has not passed by!
Give lowly thanks, my Country,
With proud and humble head,
That you shall share with those who share
With the immortal Dead;
That on the holiest Field of earth,
Lives you gave birth are shed.
. '
Thanks!—for this Harvest reaped at last
Of sowings long ago;
For strength, from the adamantine Past,
Again to nobly sow
Seed nobler, till that richest-reddened field
White harvest to a whiter Future yield.
G. E. C.
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herokee Who Fought at Vimy Ridge
ore Cooper's Romances Have [Nothing on the Real Life Story of This Full-Blooded Cherokee
Indian From Kit Carson's Country—Trick Rider, Fistic "Meeter of .All Comers," AllCollege Athlete, Prize Debater and LitEssayist, Musician, "Movie" Hero, Carlisle
It. John's Graduate, President Wilson's Appointee to West Point Cadetship, He Now Turns Up as
First Lieut, of "Princess Pat's"
Crack Canadian Regiment,
With Which He Went Through
the Terrific Battle of Vimy
Ridge Last Month, Only to Be
Severely Wounded Later, on
At thirteen, I
"One of the Quietest Days We
with Wild W rick rider
Have
Had."
est show.
"TO go through t
1
surviving off, he terrific battle of Vimy Ridge unscratched and emerge the only
and then be bowled over on a
quiet day, might ' er of his rank in his battalion
an
Lance of the "Pri\ considered tough luck fa H warrior. But Lieut. Sylvester Long
kcess Pat's" accepted the freak of fate without a whimper. For
one reason, beet
he is a full-blooded American Indian of the fighting Cherok.ee
blood; and for
er because his life, short as it has been, has accustomed him to
take things as
fcome.
JCE'S family belongs to what are known as the Eastern Cherofd he was born on the old estate of Kit Carson, in the wild
for all i of Iredell County, N. C. He inherited a marvellous physique,
ancestors were of the highest physical type and very longlived. His fathe
nother
and three of his grand-parents are still living. One
great-uncle lived
hundred and thirij be one hundred and twelve years old, and another to be a
When Long
kees to travel wit ice was thirteen years old he left home with a party of Cherodaring for his &ge\ a Wild West show. He did trick riding and showed surprising
The life agreed with him, and at fifteen he
was so big and
>ng that he decided to become a professional
boxer, having a
than once demonstrated that he was handy
with his fists and i
mid
put it all over the Wild West roustabouts,
Under the
old sparring pa lagement of Jimmie Barry, John L. Sullivan's
Nolan, who hadj ier, a fight was arranged for him with Ed
some reputation. The bout came off
at Tampa, Fla.
comers," and wa Long Lance won, became a "meeter of all
quite able to hold his own.
From I
,e Ring to Carlisle School.
D U T a desire
*
education
was growing up in him. He
XJ
returned hr
(Are
and
persuaded
his parents to let him
enter the Carlisle!
made the track &{ Indian School. In his second year there he
cross country team and the football squad,
and on three sud
live occasions defeated the great athlete
Jim Thorpe in thl
But not all LoJ three-mile run.
Lance's energies went to athletics. He had
high in his cl&,
slligence and much ambition. He stood
among them, in 1
all times and won more than one prize,
losis Essay. He
the second prize for the National Tuberculingers—for clean
won at Carlisle a reputation which still
of manner.
ng, clean speech and a beautiful courtesy
He had his o
was at Carlisle w<
vay to make, and his summers while he
Tyrone, Pa., whi
spent as a clerk in the railroad office at
to remain at schoi
earned the money which enabled him
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Sylvester Chahuska Long Lance, fullblooded Cherokee Indian, college graduate and champion athlete, now First
Lieut, of "Princess Pat's," who fought
at Vimy Ridge, and at present lies severely wounded in a base hospital,
."somewhere in France."
that gift opened before the boy whose keen
mind and perfect body had already made
him every inch a soldier, a student and an
athlete.
But Long Lance never came to join his
class at West Point. Instead, he dropped
out of sight, and so remained until last
winter, when one of his old teachers at Carlisle was surprised at receiving a postcard, dated somewhere in
Prance, and sent by First Lieut. S. C. Long Lance of
the crack Princess Pat's battalion. "

W H E N he was
etics and Honors.
' " i n the Cai
Hit By Shrapnel.
Cadet Long Lance, athtated from Carlisle he was First Lieutenant
iriember of the
orps, President of the Literary Society,
A ND now, to a friend in New York has come another
letic and literary prize
Government,
'ating team, Vice-President of the School
**•
letter dated June 1, which shows that Long Lance's
medallist, graduate of
Senior Class, val
it of the Y. M. C A., Treasurer of the
luck is still with him.
he was solo clarini lictorian and honor graduate. Incidentally,
Carlisle and St. John's,
"I am in a field hospital," it says, "convalescing
and job pressman player in the school band, a job compositor
from a wound in the head received a couple of weeks
in
his
Military
School
things.
n the school printing plant, and a few other
ago. Nothing serious; only a piece of shrapnel in the
Also, his thirst)
uniform.
back part of the head and a broken nose—the latter
suaged, and he enffor education was not by any means assustained in falling on my face, I presume. I came
College. But one hete^ the preparatory school for Dickinson
through the April 9th scrap (Vimy Ridge) without
found him entered |y e a r a t a civilian institution was enough for him, and 1913 a scratch, being the only officer of my rank left in my company, only
he graduated two kt st John's Military Academy at Manlius, N Y., from which to get hit a month later on one of the quietest days we have had lately.
in the senior class ifteare later. While there, he made the highest yearly mark Such is war!
a silver loving eup||d won a medal for efficiency in his studies. He also annexed
"Any way," he goes on, "I find the open warfare, which has ensued since we
»f the athletic tea
• winning the school spelling-bee, was a member of most took Vimy Ridge, is much more interesting and endurable than the trench stuff
voted him the bes
and still holds the school's half-mile record. His fellows that we had to tolerate all winter. We are able to see miles behind 'Fritz's' lines
St. John's, as at C
ll-round developed student, physically, in the school. At now, whereas, during the winter, a few yards of No Man's Land and the German
money for more sc
sle, his summers went to earning a living and accumulating front line was the visual limit from our trenches.
in Wild West play: iling. One season he posed for a moving picture company
"I am enjoying the green trees and sunny hillsides surrounding the hospital
toured the Chauta
The next, he became clarinetist in a military band that here, after so many dreary months in the drab trenches. One would hardly know
ambition had com;
a circuit. Whatever chance came to hand he seized, for his that there was a war on if it were not for the distant rumble of the 'heavies' and
impulse which httd
sly stripped him of any false shame or petty pride. The the drone of the battle planes overhead. We have 'Fritz' on the run now, and
pose to educate hi:
;en him from the circus and the prize-ring—the fixed pur- we are holding all the trump cards, as far as I can see from observations here.
iself and realize all his possibilities—ruled him wholly.
'Fritz,' personally, is getting pretty well 'fedup' with war. It is not infrequent that he
And Now the Glorious Climax.
voluntarily comes over and surrenders—when
came a sudden and dazzling honor. he gets a chance to sneak from his own lines."
In the Spring of 1915 President Wilson,
But Sylvester Chahuska Long Lance to the
whose attention had been called to this plucky sort that only goes in harder for belDg h% Qnd
and persistent Indian lad more than a year the chances are that while^fOiTfoad chis the
before, and who had been watching him with- honorably hyphenated Indi80*£jQWlcan hero of
out his knowledge, surprised him by bestowing it, with his nose set and his bead patched up, is
• .
on him one of the six precious Presidential back playing the game with his Canadians with
At fifteeo.
at pugllto*.
er of
appointments to West Point.
the vim he has always shown in playing every
Defeated Jim Thorpe
all comer*.
It is easy to imagine the vista of a future game he entered.
fn three-mile run.
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Lieut, of "Princess Pat's," who fought
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class at West Point. Instead, he dropped
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SCHOOLING CHAPLAINS FOR WAR

W

IIKX GENERAL PER8HIXO cabled his recommendation for three chaplains for every regiment
"with assimilated rank for major and captain in due
proportion," th( journal issuing from Camp Oglethorpe. Trmrh
and ('amp, was first to approve. "Over there men have learned
the, great lesson of the survival of the fittest." says a writer in it,
"and the fittest are (hose with the best morale." The work of
the chaplains has been found to lie OIK of the strongest features
in maintaining: the spirit of the troops, so with the demand
increasing it is not surprizing to find a training-camp for chaplain*
at Camp Zachary Taylor, near Louisville, with near to one
hundred attendants, including two com missioned chaplains
from the regular Army, fifteen from the National Guard, thirteen from the National Army, and sixty-seven approved chaplain
candidates. The session lasts six weeks, l*revious to the
Louisville camp a session was held at Fort Monroe, on Old Point
Comfort; but future ones are scheduled for Fort Hamilton,
New York Harbor. A recent number of The Outlook (Xow
York) states:
"Lectures are given to the chaplains on international law,
military law, and military rules and regulations, and conferences
are held under the direction of experienced chaplains on general
! subjects connected with their work. Chaplain A. A. Pruden,
' the commandant of the school, and, we believe, the senior
chaplain in the United States Army, has collected funds and
erected six well-equipped buildings as recreation centers, which
are provided with phonographs, pool-tables, small games, a
library with periodicals, free stationery, and opportunities for
writing. In addition to the special instruction there have been
held drills both in marching and in horsemanship—quite necessary, since the efficiency of the chaplain depends in no small
measure on his being able to endure fatigue and hardship and
to make long marches both on foot and on horseback. It is
hardly necessary to add that the school has no theological color,
Roman Catholic, Protestant, and Jew, all being members of
the school and sharing equally in its privileges and advantages.

IT IS IHSM-W ASHING

"This is the first time that such a school has been organized
in connection with the American Army, and we believe it is the
first time that such a school has ever been organized in connection with any army. The necessity for it is apparent, since
the duties of the American chaplain are in some important
respects widely different from those of the ordinary parish
priest or minister, and for these duties some special equipment
and training are surely necessary."
The story of the first V. C. among the chaplains of the British
Army is given by Every Week (New York):
" I n broad daylight, out on No Man's Laud, there lay a body
of wounded Tommies. They had fallen in a counter-attack,
meant to punish the Horhe for a surprize visit paid that morning.
In an occasional lull in the roar of guns you could hear a voice
calling for water or the scream of a man maddened by pain.
But the enemy were on the alert. To go out after them would
be little short of suicide. There is always a bullet for a mini
who appears in the light of day.
"Hut bullets had no terror for the I'adre.
"This particular priest belonged to the Church of England.
Unless my memory tricks me, his name, was Dalton. But he
can be found in the list of honored; he Mas the first V. C. of
bis cloth.
"Disregarding all warnings, he crawled over the parapet,
seized one wounded man, and dragged him to safety. When he
appeared the second time the Jioehex wen* ready. Mis audacity
probably had kept them quiet at first; but now the bullets
began to fly. He got his second man back, and his third and
fourth, before he came to a case so badly wounded that it was
impossible to handle it as roughly as the others. This Tommy
was lying on the edge of a shell-crater, and as the J'adre bent to
tend him, he himself was hit by a bullet,, and for a moment he
collapsed beside his charge. But he recovered quickly. Then,
still clinging to his burden, he managed to crawl down into (he
hole.
"All day they lay there, until the sun went down, when help
was sent out to him and his companions.
" I t comes easy to picture the I'adre going his rounds of the
hospital, cheering one man, consoling another, administiring
the last services to a soldier in his last agon}'. Extremely
tiresome and trying work this can be, too, when a convoy of
live or six hundred eases arrive and there is only one Pndrt;
of each persuasion ft> attend?jfco1all. And yet, this is the least
onerous and certainly the leapt dangerous of all his duties."

t<L
• Division Nicknames
(Irom

The BoHon

Trnntorifii)

Our uoldicrB in France succeeded in
thwarting the attempt of some of their
friends on this side to impose upon them
the disliked nickname of "Saramie," which in
the slang of We»t Point mean* "molasses,"
that being in the old days a never-failing
i.ml important part of the supper served
every evening at the academy.
Our soldiers in trnininp: on this side of
the Atlantic have not been slow, however,
about finding nicknames for their respective
divisions. Long before they sailed away the
New England Division of Guardsmen had
dubbed themselves "The Yankee Division,"
and they are known by that name in France jt
to-day. The next division of Guardsmen to j
nail was formally christened the "Rninbow '
Division" because it was composed of units
from the National Guard of twenty-seven
states and the District of Columbia. The
third division of the National Guard to get
away was proud to bo called "The Sunset
Division," taking its name from the fact
that It consisted of National Guard units
from California, Oregon, Washington and
Utah.
We have on this side "The Empire Division" of the New York National Guard at
Camp Wadsworth, S. C, and "The Blue and
Utny Division" at Camp McCIellan, Ala., consilting of Guardsmen from New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. The Guardsmen of the 30th Division, Camp Sevier, S.
('., were somewhat slow in selecting a nickname. They were formerly state troops of
Tennessee and the Carolines. When it w»»
found Iliat they had a larger percentage of
native-born Americans than any other division they promptly called themselves "The
All-American Division." The first of the National Army divisions to select a nickname
was the 89th at Camp Funston, When th«
first 5 per cent arrived some of them found
.letters and packages from home addressed
4n< care of "The Leonard Wood Division,"
und it has been "The Leonard Wood Division" ever since. At Camp ZschBry Taylor,
Kentucky, the 84th Division of Nationals has
been renamed by the men "The Lincoln Division," because it is the only division training for service in the home state of the martyr President.

A REGIMENT'S

NAME.

What Is Exactness When Sentiment
Is at Stake I

| REGULAR DIVISIONS
SHORT ON NICKNAME

Despite desperate efforts made <
the part of nifigfizine writprs, now
PHpermen *«n<l poets in khaki, i
popular divisional ninknnmp ever hL
cniriH fastoneil on one of the Rpgult,
j Army divisions of the A. R. R, acuorfi

I ins to The, Homo Sector, the. ex| soldiers' magazine conducted b y t i i e l
former editorial council 'if The Stars
and ritripeH.
There are several Interesting stories
., connected with Iliis unsuccessful at|| Imupl. to christen n Hegnlar division.
The snIdif'i's' magazine bus this to say
mi the subject:
"The First never
claimed a nickname. For a time, it is
true, it was oftPll reffrrnl to as 'Persbintt's Pels,' but. that tsrr.\\ out, of the
filling wliirli I'vrry division Imd Unit
Cliaunionl, \\,-is pickint on it. Probably tin! First, used In call some other,
division 'IVrshhiK's Pels.'
Certainly ;
tlm First was stunned with surprise;
wlien the cltronicler of its lill.le. Can-,
I'cny exploit, in Collier's attempted t o ;
christen il ttifl '(Hpsy Division,' a lire- ;
posb'i'ously unsultiible ncime which |
did nut, survive the week of puhlica-j
lion.
,

"Thn Second never had a popular
nickname, ftltlmuKli 'Indian Division'
was officially selected for the purpose.
Only after Us n-iurn to the States was
il. e'onunoiily described in the newspapers as the "Devil-dog Division." R
I hit of propaganda with »n amusiim'
history. The name 'Teufel-hiind' w a s | |
invented for the Marines by the filler;
of their N'-w York press bureau, l a n - |
cifully Hseribed by him 1o the admlr-|
ing iiermnns, and sent over to France
to be given oiitjfis genuine at brigade,
headquarters.
Tho correspondents,
loath to do the companion brigade an
'Injustice, impartially 'discovered' a
like name fey the Ninth and Twenty. t h i r d Infantry, reporting in their disI p a t r h e s that the -Hermans were calll i n g them Hie 'Blaeksnakes.'
But, b e Icause the \ i n l h and Twenty-third had
• n o busy little press agent over here,
•the. name Blacksnakes did not stick.
J

•—inr

lit was not repeated often enough to
• stick."
'

RAINBOW DIVISION WILL
PERPETUATE ITS NAME

To TUB EDITOII OP THE SUN—Sir: .From

the strain of his letter A. R, Stewart
must be devoid of all sentiment, otherwise lie never -would have written to
THE SUN th 0 following: "la It not about
time you and other editors stopped referring to a certain milltarv organization now in the (service of the United
States of America as 'the old Sixtyninth'? You never speak
the 'old'
Seventh, Twelfth <* Twenty-second, so
1
why the discrimination'. "
"i it A. H. Stewart had as much nenttI ment as the editors to whoir he refer.-,
• ' would not be necessary .or hi m tn
••' 1: why tho discrimination. He -would
; understand the matter perfectly and
lvalue that no discrimination Is being, shown In referring to the 165th Infantry
.<
' > the "old Sixty-ninth." It lg a title
which rightful^- belongs to the famous old
fighting reg-iment, and although there are
members of other roglments In Its ranks,
members who were transferred to bring
It up to tho full war quota, THE SUN
makes no mistake in designating it as
the "old Sixty-ninth." Certainly, It
would be more formal to refer to It as
the lUuth Infantry, but even In war times
there is no need of being formal In referring- to the regiment whose members
were the first of tho Kederallzed ftalionnl Guard from New York to SPG
active service at the front. Does A. R.
Stewart believe In formality to tho extent that lie would like to see sentiment brushed i udely aside? Well, If he
docs, there are not many New Yorkers
who coincide with his views.
Tho "old Sixty-ninth" ia distinctly a
New York product, and being such New
Yorkera ara proud of It. They know It
by no other name. Kven the Germans
heard of its fame. Not long ago THB
SUN recounted liow the Huns had prepared a special baptism of flre for the
regiment that has made New York famous. The designation "165th Infantry"
meant nothing to tha enemy, but the j
title "old Sixty-ninth1' made them quake. I
Naw YORK, July IJO.

w.

forms Permanent Organization
With Branches in 28 States.
Announcement was made at a meeting of the veterans of the 165th Infantry (Old Sixty-ninth New York) last
night in the Sixty-ninth Regiment Armory that an organization has been
formed by the veterans of the Rainbow
Tiivision with chapters in twenty-eight
States to preserve the name ana comradeship of the Rainbow Division.
The chapters are made up from the
States which sent, regiments away
with the division. The men of the
165th Infantry represent this State
as the New York Chapter. The other
States in the organization are Ohio,
Alabama, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota,
Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin,
Georgia, Maryland, California, North
and South Carolina, Kansas, Missouri,
Texas, District of Columbia, Nebraska, Oregon, New Jersey, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Michigan, Virginia,
Louisiana ar.d Colorado.
The permanent seat la- to be at
Washington, and the official color is
crimson red, yellow and royal blu«.
Men who have seen service with any
outfit in th» Rainbow Division between Aug. 13,' 1917, when the dlviiian
was formed, to March 17, 1919, are eligible fui membership, and the nearest male relative of any deceased
member Is Invited to become an honorary member.
The plan was adopted at a convert'
tion held in Neucnbar, Germany, on
March 2S, 19111.
The oflicerr. of the New York Chaptor elected by vote of the men of the
old 6!>th are: Col. W. J. Donovan, president; Major Lawonce, first vice-president; Sergeant Ferguson, second vicepresident; Sergeant Sullivan, third
vice - president; Lieutenant - Colonel
Moynahan, treasurer; Father Duffy,
historian: Father Hanley, chaplain,

E JERSEY
- Division Nicknamea
<l-'rom The Botton

Trn«»eri9O

Our aoldiern in France succeeded in
thwarting the attempt of some of their
friends on this side to impose upon them
the disliked nickname of "Sammic," which in
the ulang of West Point tneana "molasses,"
thut being in the old days a never-failing
i.in! important part of the supper served
every evening at the academy.

1*1

Our soldiers in training on this side of
the Atlantic have nqt been slow, however,
about finding nicknames for their respective
divisions. Long before they sailed away the
New England Division of Guardsmen had
dubbed themselves "The Yankee Division,"
and they are known by that name in France
to-day. The next division of Guardsmen to
sail was formally christened the "Rainbow
Division" because it was composed of unit*
from the National Guard of twenty-seven
states and the District of Columbia. The
third division of the National Guard to get
ivvity was proud to bo called "Tho Sunset
Division," taking its name from the fact
that it consisted of National Guard units
from California, Oregon, Washington and
Utah.
We have on this side "The Empire Division" of the New York National Guard at
Camp Wadsworth, S. C, and "The Blue and
Gray Division" at Camp McOlellan, Ala., consisting of GiiiirdBmen from New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. The Guardsmen of the 30th Division, Camp Sevier, P.
C., were somewhat slow in selecting a nickname. They were formerly state troops of
Tennessee and the Carolines. When it wag
foumi ihat they had a larger percentage of
native IKI! n Americans than any other division tiny promptly called themselves "The
Ali-American Division." The first of the National Army divisions to select a. nickname
was the 89th at Camp Funaton, When the
first 5 per cent arrived some of them found
.letters and packages! from home addressed
-fn caro of "The Leonard Wood Division,"
und it lina been "The Leonard Wood Division" ever since. At Camp Zachary Taylor,
Kentucky, the 84th Division of Nationals has
been renamed by the men "The Lincoln 1)1vijion," because it is the only division training for service in the home state of th* marPresident.

/ A REGIMENT'S

NAME.

What Is Exactness WJien Sentiment
Is at Stnkol
To TUB ButTon OF THE SUN—Sir: Frem
the strain of his letter A. R Stewart
must be devoid of all sentiment, otherwise ho never would have wrl'ten to
Tun Sn.v iho following: "la it not about
time you and other editors stopped referring to a certain mllltarv organization now In the service of the United
Htatps of America ns 'the old Sixtyninth'? You never speak
the 'old'
Seventh, Twelfth m- Twenty second, so
why tin: discrimination?"
it A. R. Stewart had as much sentiment as the editors to whoir he refer.-,
it would not be necessary .or him U>
a.'l: why tho discrimination. He would
1
understand the matter perfectly and
realize that no discrimination | s beingshown In referring to the 165th Infantry
as the "oM Sixty-ninth." It is a title
which rightfully belongs to the famous old
fighting regiment, arid although there are
members of other regiments in Its ranks,
members who were transferred to brjng
It ui> to the full war quota, THE SUN
makes no mistake in designating it as
the "old Sixty-ninth." Certainly, it
would be more formal to refer to it as
the lliutl'. Infantry, but even in war times
there Is no need of being formal In referring to the regiment whose members
were the first of the Federallzed National Guard from New York to see
active service at tho front. Does A. R.
Stewart believe in formality to tho ex11
it that be would like to see ecntiin' lit brushed rudely aside? Well, If he
•• ••••-:, there are not many New Yorkers
> <>o coincide with his views.
The "old Sixty-ninth" Is distinctly a
N>w York product, and being such New
Yorker:* are proud of It. They know it
by no other name. Kven the Germans
heard of its fame. Not long ago TUB
SUN recounted how the Huns had prepared a special baptism of fire for the
regiment that has made New York fa^ inotiH. Thcs designation "165th Infantry"
I meant nothing to the enemy, but the
,i title "old Sixty-ninth" made them quake.
NEW YOTIK, July 10.

REGULAR DIVISIONS
SHORT ON NICKNAME*

I Despite desperate efforts mad
the part of magazine writers, newt
papernien 'and poets in khaki, &,]
popular divisional nickname ever n]^l
came fastened on one of the Hegulj^
Army diviniuns of the A. K. F., aocoivi.
I ing to The Home Sector, the exsoldlers' magazine, conducted by the
former editorial council of The, Stars
and Stripes.
There lire several Interesting stories
connected with Iliis unsuccessful attempt to christen n Menu la r dhisinn.
The soldiers' magazine lias this to say
on the subject : "The First never
claimed a nickname. l''or a lime, it. is
true, it was often referred to as 'Pershing's Pels,' hut that grew out of Ihe
| feeling which every division had that
I Chauiuont, was picking on it. Prnhahly lilt! First, used |o call some other j
(livision 'Pcrshing's Pels.' Certainly
the First was stunned with surprise;
when the chronicle!' of ils little Can-,
t'trny evploit in Collier's altempleil to
christen it Ihe '(iipsy Division,' a pre. :
pusterously unsuitable name whirh [
did not survive, tho weok of publica-l
ion.
"The. Second never hnrt n. popular
nickname, although 'Indian Division'
was officially selected for the purp.isc.
Only after its return to the States was
it commonly described in Hie news-1
J papers as the "Devil-rlog Division." a;
I bit of propaganda with an amusing
1 history. The name. 'Teiifel-lwnd' wasi
invenl'ed for Ihe .Marines hy the ehi'f;
of their New York press bureau, l'an-|
Icifully ascribed hy him to the adniir-j
ling Hermans, and sent over to France
I to be given mil,as genuine at brigade
I headquarters.
The correspondents,
I loath lo do the companion brigade an
lin.iusliee, impartially 'discovered' a
llike muiie for the Ninth and TwentyItliird Infantry, report ing in their ilisIpatehes (bat Ihe -Hermans were callling tliem Itie 'Rlacksnakes.' Rut, be•canse the Ninth ami Twenty-third had
Inn busy lillln press agent over here,
•the nai'ne Blacksnakes did not stick.

n

_

lit was not repeated often enough to
Istick."
'

RAINBOW DIVISION WILL
PERPETUATE ITS NAME
Forms Permanent Organization
With Branches in28 States.
Announcement was made at a meetIng of the veterans of the 165th Infantry (old Sixty-ninth New York) last
night in the Sixty-ninth Regiment Armory that .in organization has been
formed by the veterans of the Rainbow
TiiviHion with chapters in twenty-eifrht
States to preserve the name ana comradeship of the Rainbow Division.
The chapters are made up from the
States which sent regiments away
with the division. The men of the
165th Tnfaniry represent this State
as the New York Chapter. The other
States in the organization are Ohio,
Alabama, Iowa. Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota,
Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin,
Georgia, Maryland, California, North
and South Carolina, Kansas, Missouri,
Texas, District of Columbia, Nebraska, Oregon, New Jersey, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Michigan, Virginia,
Louisiana ar.d Colorado.
The permanent seat is- to be at
Washington, and the official color is
crimson red, yellow and royal blue.
Men who have seen service with ;my
outflt in thisi Rainbow Division between Aug. 13/ 1917, when the dlvitlom
was formed, to March 17, 1919, are eligible for membership, and the nearest male relative of any deceased
member Is Invited to become an honorary member.
The plan \v;ts adopted at a convention held in Neucnhar, Germany, on
March 28, 1919.
The otllccrr. of the New York Chapter elected by vote, of the men of the
old 69th are: Col. \\\ J. Donovan, president: .Major I;M\voive, first vice-president; Sergeant Ferguson, second vicepresident; Sergeant Sulliva.n, third
vice - president; Lieutenant - Colonel
Moynahan, treasurer: Father Duffy,
Mgtorian; Father Hanley, chaplain,

Name Trenches for Manhattan
Battery Place, Wall Street, Broadway and
Other City Thoroughfares at Front Will
Guide New Yorkers Through Mazes.
fpctial

Despatch to T U B Ev'i:xr.v<; SI N.

CAMP WADSWORTH, Spartanburg, S. C, Feb. 10.—
"Lost in the trenches" may have an odd and romantic sound,
but it is an actual expei'ience of a great many soldier* -who
occupy a system of trenches for the first time. Down below
i the surface of the ground, where the eye can see nothing but
walls of dirt, and where ditches zigzag off in almost every
direction, and dugouts and shelters are scattered in p r o •
fusion, it is the exceptional man who can make his way,
through a system of newly occupied trenches without grop, ing around with the feeling of being in a modern labyrinth.
These observations wore impressed to the. soldiers who come .from New j
upon Major-Gen. John F. O'flyan, York city, but to well informed per- '
commander of the Twenty-seventh Di- SOILS throughout (lie State of New i
vision, on hia recent trip to France, York generally. The system regards
and lie has proposed a scheme of the battery positions as the Houth end
nomenclature, extremely simple ot of Manhattan Island, and hence this
operation, by which the Twenty-sev- general locality is known as Batterv
jenth, or New York, Division, can be I Place.1 The reserve trench, with its j?
made to feel entirely at home in any I strong points, is known as Wall street,
sector of trenches into which they may The two .supporting trenches are
be put. The plan, in a nutshell, is to known respectively as Forty-second
designate certain of the main trenches street and Fifty-ninth .street, and the
I{and lommunieating lines after streets two trenches constituting the group
and avonues of New York city. By ,~t fire trenches are known as 116th
having these designations marked up street and 125th street. The forein accordance with the elemental prin- ground, or No Man's Land, by force
cipies of the plan anybody who is gen- of circumstances, becomes known as
orally familiar with the geographical The Bronx. The leading' artery of aparrangement of New York city can proach—that, is to say, the main
I find his way about in the trenches boyau—is known as Broadway. The
! without the slightest difficulty—just next mum artery going forward Is allas if ho were, going from one part of ways known as Fifth avenue, and the
| the city to another.
next on the right as Third avenue.
Additional arteries of approach or exit
Applicable to \uy *i><tnr.
on the right would be known as HecThe plan is based upon the fact thatjom! avenue and First avenue. On the
all trench systems are similar so far j left of Broadway the main artery conas general rlesiftn is concerned, al-jnccting- front and rear would he
I though of course no two trench sys- known as Tenth and Eleventh aveI terns on the front perhaps arc dupli- nues.
! cates. This makes Gen. O'Ryan's plan
Some Otber Avpuum.
I applicable to any sector in which the
"Jt sometimes happens that in a
. New Vork troops may bo put. When
i the division goes to a sector, it will be trench system there are boyaux rundiagonally from the main boyau
only necessary to .set up a few leading'
(Signs, and tho trick is done.
j , t0 t h e t ' 0 1 l t i i n c f>™up. As thews
ay
Tho proposed system is outlined in b o y a u x , d ° n O t ,hc xot fo ntdh oa s"c c ttohr e w
tlle
I the following .statement made by Gen. Iat lhCr o u1s h 10t h oa ftdPelp t fu
>'
-van to a newspaper correspondent: t a n TI s","
?
' ' f ' lllleii o n M'">hatlaIld
ilvisional trench system is to the. rate by - -^<™xling!y, and to illus•nlisted man a complicated,,l
,
'-ef^ence to the existing
•tchPH, works, .shelters and j t r e l i c h s y ' s l l ' n l tlt tllis ' camV> s l l c h
nyh-tifying
f-tifying as tho .-onven- boyaux are named I'ark avenue, on the
Attempts have been mode right of Broadway, Columbus avenue,
n this country to aid the Morningside avenue and Clermont ave)f messengers and troop nue on the left of Broadway.
"fiiere remains to make reference
•gh the trench system by
nbering or lettering the only to the large number of short
o?"VTtTJOUB^trencIies. In trenches which connect the front line
trenches with the. supervision fire
.hey have proVc*~a£_J Up- fire
and the considerable number
value except to those who trenches
of smaller trenches, which connect the
• '. and intelligently read supervision trenches with tho support
orient themselves and iire trenches. The flr.«t group of these
time had .men maps in trenches, namely, those that are part
on.
of the (Ire trench .system, will bo
osed system will make named after officers who have rendered
ihe> use of a map and will valuable military services in tho past,
soldier who might bo while the second group, namely, those
any part, of a trencti ss's- that arc part of the support system,
upon reaching tho first will be named after the cities of the
to1. hi.s , . roxlmatc position in tho State of New York.
whole, and how to get to
"It will be readily seen that it mat• hit in the system.
ters not whether the soldier is familiar
( of th<- Trenches.
with any of the names of officers
stand the proposed sys- which appear on the trench sign
. 3 be first explained that boards. If ho sees a proper name on j
a-cneh system consists of I a signboard he knows that, he is in ,-ijj
of trenches 1'acinjt tho | conned ing fire trench and that a short
'• first group consists of distance in one direction is 125th
. ! tire trench, with a pai- street, which ih- the front line trench,
sir ir-'tnt
••:ion fire trench lebind. while a, .short walk in the other direc>nd group consists of a tion will take him to lllith street,
:h, perhaps two or three which is a super/ision trench. In like
s behind the first group, manner if he sees on the trench board
trench parallel and the name of a city in the .State of
ie* third group, from 600 New York, he will know he Is in a
behind the second group, short trench of the support system and
reserve trench, with or that walking in one direction will take
ipervision trench, and a him to Fifty-ninth street, which is the
rong; points. Connecting fire trench of the .support system, and
oups pt trenches from the in the other direction to Forty-Second
ont ayd from the front to | slrre.t, which is the Huppi-vision tronch
a re. generally several deep o? this system. Arriving nt
•em-lies, called approach those big trenches, like 125th, l K t h , | | ;
:. \Behind these sev- Fifty-ninth oi1 Forty-second streets, ho
th
ll knows that, by walking in cither direr- I
..ps of trencthes
av- usually
tion lie will arrive at a well known |
he artillery or; a division.
Plae
T .» system proposed regards the thoroughfare like Broadway, Third
[trench sector as if It wjre Manhattan avenue, or Fifth avenue, which will
Island, the leading topogT;'phic«l feat- lead him to the front or the rear as he j
lurea of which are well .kri vwn nut, only may desire."
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INTEREST IN OUR ARMY IS DYING OF DRY ROT
Army Officer Tells Why Our Army Is Not More Popular and Suggests More Showy Uniforms and
Descriptive Names for Regiments to Arouse Public—People Know Very Little About Our Soldiers

Company of Cameron Highlanders at church parade, Aldershot,
England.

| United States Infantrymen o|i recruiting service.
A sergeant of the Essex Troop,
National Guard of New
Jersey.

Cadet officers of Culver Military Academy, Culver, Indiana.

Inthe war of 1812 the high-crowned shako
the thing.

the war of 1812. though, the officers
In the Spanish-American War this was
wore hats like t h e s e . S f ^ V
the officers' headg

History of America's Wars Told
in Her Soldiers' Hats

j In the Spanish War the soldiers
used these.

And here is the barrack cap
officers used to wear.

J^L

In the present war this is the
regular campaign hat.

In the Indian wars backwoods fighters
wore these

j And htr< is the real war hat used by officeis
and men.

And hero is the well known |
overseas cap they're
all wearing.

During the - ^ s s s s s s ^ ^ Revolution
the cocked hat of black felt was popular.

n the Civil War the McCiellan cap was worn.

Uncle Sam's Latest Style Booj

New Winter Fashions for Men

10
General Officers United States Army.

Officers United States Army.

1. Full dress, mounted. 2. Full dress, dismounted.
2. Dress (boots worn when mounted).

4. Dress (boots worn when mounted). 5. Full dress
(dismounted officers wear trousers). 6. Special evening
dress.

• Officers United States Navy.
1. Dress. 2. Boning <tm* 8. Special full dress.

Officers United States Navy.
4. Service. 5. White service uniform, equipped lor
shore duty.. 6. Overcoat.

Officers United States Army.

Enlisted Men United States Army.

7. Field service. 8. Overcoat. 9. Garrison uniform.

10. Full dress, dismounted (when without arms breast
cord is not worn). 11. White. 12. Full dress, mounted
(when without arms breast cord Is not worn).

Enlisted Men United States Navy.
7. Dress for petty officer.
8. Service
equipped for shore duty, 9. Dress.

uniform,

Officers United States Marines.
10. Full dress.
Service.

11. Undress

uniform.

12. Field

Enlisted JYien United States Army.
13. Overcoat.
vice.

11. Garrison u..Turin.

1J. Field ser-|

Enlisted Men United States Marines.
13. Overcoat. 14. Field service. 15. Dress.

NEW YORK; TTEBAT/n.
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HOW TO IDENTIFY T E WAR NURSES

IN HER UTILITY APRON
REAPY fir PRESSING WORK
PR ths, OPERATIN6 ROOM
PHOTOS

A l t WHITE PRESS UNIFORM
W0RN in FOREIGN SERVICE**

BY JOEL FEOEfC**

**

1CKNCII .soldiers and Knglish] these :—"Are tho Red Cross nurse and (he
soldiers. Scotch fighters, An- army and navy nurse the same?" "J'o
and Canadians who have military nurses and Red Cross nurses wear
been to the front recognize at the same stylo of uniforms?" "Are war
e insignia of the nnree on active nurses under the government or under the
war service. They know by her uniform Red Cross?"
whether she in an Americim Red Cross Rcplying to these particular questions
ii iirsc. an army nurse or a navy nurse, the Red Cross committee says:—'"111* Dejnsi as some lay persons are beginning to partment of Nursing of the American Red
distinguish the various markings and uni- Cross was established with the double purforms of other' soldiers in the war.
pose of creating a reserve for the regular
To help the public learn to read the uni- military service, known as the United
form of the soldier who fights pain and States Army and Navy Noras Corps; and
disease with weapon* of science and skill a nursing service for public health, hospital
the, American Red Cross, which has start- and emergency work as nurses were reert a drive to enroll i"(,(XX) nurses by Jan- quired.
uary t, has issued for publication a series "For military service preference is given
lessons on how to recog- to those within the agea of twenty-one and
ni/.e Uic war nurses at a glance.
forty. When enrolled with the Red Cross
the nurse in subject to duty designated by
the Red Cross, according to the terms of
tied Cross receives, among which are

SHE 15 PATRIOTIC in. HER GRAY OUTDOOR UNIRJRM
CHOICE o f COLORS, WHITE of tin AMERICAN R 9
UNIFORM, BLUE CAPE WITH CROSS for SUMMER EAR*
A BRIGHT RE.Q LINING*.

AH ANCHOR
DISTINGUISH fa NAVY
NURSE in OUTPOOR
UNIFORM **

"When Red Cross purses arc assigned to winged staff and serpent of the M ical brassard with the 'American Red Cross'
duty with the Army and Navy Nurse Corps—is worn on her collar with
the in red and a blue, turned down brimmed
Corps they automatically become members
letters 'IJ. S.'
IX sailor bat with a blue band and a red
of these corps, serving directly under the
cross in front.
"The
navy
nurse's
nniform
for
on, loor
government as military nurses, and they
•
"Foreign service has produced a new
are then no longer under the supervision or wear includes the cape coat belted in ront gray cotton crepe uniform to save laundry.
direction of the Red Cross. The war nurse and with a row of buttons down the ides This is the working dress of the Red Cross
belongs to the only group of women per- of tho cape and the anchor and
ters army and navy nurse. The Red Cross
mitted to go with the army, and she goes 'V. S: on the collar. With this is w< 11 a brassard is worn on the left arm. While
prepared to share the risks and fortunes dark blue military suit.
cuffs, wide wfoite collar and a white cap
of war and ready to make any sacrifice.
"For summer the Red Cross nirse has with the red cross in front relieve the
"In some rcspevts tho uniforms of the selected a gray somi-miliUry suit for out- sombreness of this thoroughly serviceable
army or navy nurse and the Red Cross door wear. Nurses going to serve n
and new uniform.
nurse are the same, but with the difference tine, Greece, Italy, England or in tfats "Of coarse, it isn't always pleasant
in the insignia. The Red Cross nurses | country did not know what service they weather where the nurses are, and it is
wear the emblem of the Red Cross and the might be called upon to perform, or often necessary for them to go from one
army and navy nurses the letters 'U. S.,' whether they would be called upon to 8 Rrye (building to another in a drenching rain or
denoting service with the military.
singly or in groups. These nurses are severe snowstorm. So each nurse's equip"The outdoor nniform of the army nnrse working in hospitals, dispensariei and ment includes robber boots and a sou'i.s a tailor cloth coat and skirt made like teaching centres, helping in the car i of wester. Nurses entering foreign service
a military uniform. The insignia showing children and refugees and meeting eery have wom this uniform for many weeks at
her branch of service—the caducous, the emergency of war. They have the hite a time while performing the duties of a

ARMY NURSES

EVERY NURSE HAS THIS
STORMY WEATHER-

WIN6ED STAFF anrf 5ER- EQUIPMENT - *

**

W k MEDICAL O »
public health nurse in France, where they
frequently have had to make their way
through the mud from village to village
when tho automobile or ambulance is
stalled.
"They do, on occasions, wear ail white,
the costume in which the Ited Cross nurse
is usually pictured, liecauso of laundry
reasons all white is now a luxury, but it
is seen sometimes when a wounded man is
decorated in the ward or a general visits
the hospital. Then the white uniform is
donned as a mark of honor.
".Nurses of the Army and Navy Nurse
Corps wear the same style of uniform
with their insignia, either the caduceus or
the anchor replacing the Red Cross pin at
the collar. They may retain the red cross
on the white cap, however, if they have
entered military service from the Red
Cross reserve.
"With the dress uniform of all white

tho red lined cupe of dark blue cloth is I
particularly effective, presenting, as it I
docs, l he national colors of this country
and of I'Yiinee. Tho cii|ie is usually worn I
thrown back over the left shoulder to show f
the brilliant red lining. This is a tradition in the service. Besides being pict- I
iiresquo, it is a warm garment;, buttoning |
in front and with a close fitting collar.
".More thau four thousand I Jed Cross |
nurses serving with cither the Army or
Navy Nurso Corps, or directly urnicr the
Red Cross, lire* now on military duty in
foreign countries, ami more Hi an six thousand are in camp ami cantonment hospitals
.•it home. At Hie annual meeting of the.
three national "ramizutiuns of nurses rr- |
cently held in Cleveland the sendee, flag
displayed 11,712 nurses on active service!
with the Army am) Navy NUP*1 Corps, the ]
Kedcrnl Public Health Service and the. |
American lied Cross."

Photo by International, Fussed by Committee on Public Information.

At the /different cantonments, each caring for almost forty
thousand men, there is considerable discussion as to who is the
smallest and the tallest man in camp, and when a verdict is reached
the men selected attain a certain amount of prominence among
their comrades.
The above picture, taken at Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va., shows
the tallest and the shortest man in the camp. Private Stucken, the
tall soldier, wears size 16(/2 shoes, and they cost the Government
$18 a pair. They have to be made to order.

IT TAKES THREE SECONDS for the girl running this machine lo sew a button on a soldier'*
coat. And this includes the time required for her to shift the coat to the place for the button and
put the button in position. The photograph was taken in one of the great tailoring- establishments
devoted to turning out uniforms and overcoats for Uncle Sam's army. The entire garments are
cut, sewed and pressed under one roof.

NEW
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Who Think—

Mr. Trice saifl garment manufacturers all over the country had risen
in arms at thv recent reports that
soldiers were dying in cantonments
because the Government was unable
to secure sufficient clothing to keep j
the men warm.
He told of letters and I
telegrams which reached him after I
Surgeon-General Oorgas reported on I
the Increasing mortality rate in train- j
ing camps where the majority of men j

were weariag khaki instead of the I
regulation O. D. wool.
I

Impossible to Get Contracts,
Though Soldiers Need Uniforms,
They Say, Planning Conference.
Clothing- and garment
manufacturers of New York want to knowwhy the Government cannot keep
them busy with garment contracts
for the soldiers. An Investigation of
the situation was started yesterday
In*behalf of the manufacturers by
Henry T. Price, a trade economist.
The purpose of the investigation,
the manufacturers say. is,not critical
but constructive. Mr. Price said:
1 "If the Government needs uniforms for the soldiers, we want to
.help the Government place those
'Contract* where it will get the
speediest and most satisfactory results. Thousands of machines and
workers are idle, waiting for just
this kind of work. Cloak and suit
manufacturers have been hit a
heavy blow by the war thrift campaign waged among women.
At
least 30,000 garment workers are
looking for Jobs. Afore than 15,000
are working on half time.
"New York firms can manufacture uniforms and other clothing
needed by the soldiers. Yet T know
several manufacturers who tried to
get
Government
contracts
who
couldn't get a hearing.
CONTRACTS HARD TO GET.
"Some firms wore told tire Government had restricted
uniform
contracts to firms specializing in
clothing manufacture.
Yet. when
the clothing manufacturers went
after Government contracts they
were told, in effect, that the Government had no desire to patronize
'sweat shops.'
"Just think of discussing sociological questions at a time like

CONVKWTIOV PLANNED.
I
A report of these conditions will
be discussed at the meeting of dele-1
gates from clothing manufacturers
all over the country, held here in
January.
The purpose of this convention Is to form a committee representing the entire clothing trade to
co-operate with the Government in
the war. In a meeting or New York
clothiers, at the Hotel Brevoort yesterday, Charles W. Endel, president
of the New York association; Max I,.
Wile, treasurer, and William Gold| man were named as the local deleigates to the convention.
1 Representatives of the American
Clothing Manufacturers' Association
were present and named Herbert (,'.
Ansorge, president; Norbert D. Light,
treasurer, and Leon Mann, manager,
as their delegates.

Goethals's First Task
to Get Wool Uniforms.
Washington. Dec. 19.—The task of
supplying plenty of woolon clothing
to the men of tho nrmykWill be the
first to which iMajor-General GoethaLs
will apply himself after li«: lias assumed to-morrow the office of ActIng Quartermaster-General. He ie determined there shall be no further
reason to compliiin of insufficient
blankets and heavy clothing.
If It should become neccNxarj, it IN
•aid, General (ioethalH will i-iinlmandrer woolen eloth in Hufflrlent
qunntlty to provide for all the needs
of the men In camp. It is not believed such action would be followed
by protest from either the manufacturers or the public.
It has been disclosed through reports made, to Secretary Baker by
Surgeon-General Gorgas that men in
some of the camps are still wearing
khaki and are without overcoats.
This lack of warm elothlner has been
res;ionhlbl« for main < . • • ••( pneuo111fi.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

i«ipoflS nave TITSO come lo me vV'ar
Department that at one camp the men
have but ono uniform apiece, while
at another It la reported that the men
are about to be deprived of their
extra clothing in order to supply men
in another camp. Recently a large
number of heavy uniforms were tuken
away from Camp Logan, Texas. It
was explainer! they were to be given
to men about to embark to France.
Secretary Baker discussed the report* of General Gorgas to-d:iy. -He
pointed out they were based upon observations made two weeks ago. Since
that time, nald Secretary linker, there
nan-been eomttnnt Improvement, and
the report* of luck of elothinn which
were made to General Morgan probably would not be made .now. He
said:
"These
deficiencies
have been
remedied as fast a» possible. Whenever the Surgeon-General or any
Other authority communicates the
existence of a need at any time or
place to the Chief of Staff, the latter proceeds immediately to apply
the remedy."
The provisioning of the army with
clothing, Secretary Baker explained,
is In the hands of Mr. Kisman und
Colonel Hlrsch, of the Quartermaster's Department, both being members
of the Council of National Defense.
The contracts are made and paid for
through the Quartermaster's Department.
The Council of National Defence has
suggested to, all manufacturers of
woolen clIi&JnB that they should conserve the aupply in every way possible
Clr.culai* are to be sent to all
the trade asking then to dispense
with unnecessary ornamentation sui:h
as flaps over pockets, double-breasts
on waistcoats and cuffs on sleeves and

trousers.
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WHY IT COSTS UNCLE SAM $156.30 TO EQUIP EACH INFANTRYMAN
FOR SERVICE IN FRANCE.

This ihows the 38-Colt carried by
non-commissioned officers.

Here's a front view of him
with his complete outfit.

' Each man has a canteen that hold*
a liquid quart.

of*
p
new style of pack.

All the troops now have
this first aid kit. v

Here's his Springfield rifle with the bayonet attached
The man is Private Long, 23rd.

This trench tool is part
of the outfit.

This shows the 38-CoIt carried by
non-commissioned officers.

Here's a front view of him
with his complete outfit.

Each man has a 'canteen that hold*
a liquid quart.

All the troops now have
this first aid kit. v

Here's his Springfield rifle with the bayonet attached
The man is Private Long, 23rd.

This trench tool it part
of the outfit.
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h&i
The cartridge belt thowing how •
ammunition is carried.

As he stands here his clothing costs $101.21, fighting equipment $47.36 and his eating utensils $7.75.

(Photo* American Preii AiMciatlon.)
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Upper Left—The uniform of the period of the War of 1812.
Trousers and gaiters were white, the long taQ coats dark blue with white
cross belts. The hat wa» black with a white pompon. The coat trimming* were white whh silver trimming* for the Infantry and yellow with
gold buttons for the artillery. The ammunition was carried in a leather
box at the hip, the blanket rolled and strapped to the top of the knapsack.
The Infantry uniform wa* much like the dress uniform of the Serenth
Regiment, N. Q., N. Y., to-day. "Riflemen" wore trousers and coats of
gray with black trimmings and gold buttons. Their hat trimmings and
pompons were green.
Lower Left.—Service uniform of the corps engaged In the Mexican
War. The caps worn are forage caps of soft, dark blue material. The
waist belts and single body belts were white. Ammunition was still carried In a leather box at the Up. Dragoons wore light blue trousers with
yellow stripes, coat trimmings were yellow with gold button* and the short
coat was dark blue. Infantrymen wore slate blue uniforms with wbJta
trimmings and sflvwr buttons. Rifleman were
•»•••••»«
called "Voltigeurs" and w o * grey with gold
buttons.
Upper Right.—The uniform in the C M War.
AD arms wore light blue trousers, dark blue coats
and die familiar campaign cape. Ammunition was
carried In a leather box at the hip. The rigors of
campaigning practically eradicated afl trimmings
and ornamentation. The blanket was generally
carried strapped to the top of the knapsack or in
a roll over one shoulder.
Lower Right.—The regulation otffform In the
Spanish-American War was a abort blue coat with
light blue trousers and brown leggings. Felt hats
were worn, but of a different shape from those In
use to-day. White stripes on the trousers denoted
infantry, yellow cavalry and red artillery. Ammunition was oarried in waist belts. Blankets were
carried strapped to the top of the knapsack or In
a roll over the shoulder. Khaki was experimented
with in the Spanish-American War.
Centre.—The field uniform to-day is very
simple and Is the most comfortable and serviceable
for field work which has as yet been worn by
American soldiers.
The blouse (coat) and
breeches are of khaki. Stiffened canvas leggings
take the place of the softer legging* worn in the
Cuban campaign. The pack is worn on the back.
The campaign hats are of felt. A light blue hat
cord denotes infantry, yellow cavalry and red
artillery. An officer's uniform Is similar, but the
hat cord is black and gold and the leggings or
puttees are of leather.
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Corn-wallls at Yorktown were in nniform, but the most
HERE is little In the businesslike, of them still wore rags of homespun.
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The woollen shirts are olive drab or khaki
••

colored.

tnioh a familiar sight in the street*, style adopted by European armies "

The campaign hat for officers and men

rprniniscent of the colorful, almost bizarre

the time. The three cornered corked hnl

alike is wide brimmed and made of felt

gjirh of the early army of the Doited
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The cord around the hat designates the
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From the time of the Revolutionary
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and artillery wore round leather 'hats

was steadily toward simplicity, but it

wtlh bearskin crests, creating a very

was not until after the war with Spain

picturesque effect.
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that khaki was adopted and the easily The Days of 1812.
visiible hlno trousers and shirt discarded.
During the War of 1812 several types
To-day the American soldier's uniform
of uniform were worn by th« American
Is designed for comfort, serviceability,
forces. There was little left to remind
protection from both weather and discovone of the Revolutionary War. Instead
ery by the enemy—in short for efficient
of the long cutaway, enlisted men wore
service. Wlhat some of the picturesque
single breasted, close 'buttoned coats,
old uniforms were devised for is more
with the skirts fashioned after the civilthan one can say—unless it was for their
ian dress coat of to-day. Facings dispicturesqueness.
appeared and the collars became enorWashington's armies, when they had
mously high, rising to the tip of the ear.
uniforms, wore the familiar "ConHats were high, some infantry wearing
tinentals" of buff mid blue or gray, but
head pieces much like those worn by the
cabmen of the days Just preceding the
taxlcab. The officers of the line and
the men wore coats of the same form,

:' 1

but the trimming was whits tape or silver lace.
The uniform of 1812, Or at least some
features of It, hag prevailed within tne
.

breeches are worn with leggins or puttee*.
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memory of many persons alive to-day,
and It exists now, very slightly changed,
\\

in the coats and cross belts of the dress

jiiii

branch of service for enlisted men, and all
officers wear a Mack and gold cord.
In campaign uniform this and the hars
on the shoulder are the only distinguishing marks between officers and men.
Leather puttees are worn by officers, but
the British abandoned this since the war
began, because sharpshooters picked off
the officers. It is reasonable to suppose
that similar orders will be issued to the
American troops in the field.
War always brings about changes in
uniforms, and the changes"w^ ... . "~~
are, of course, dependent upon the
of fighting and the nature of the cl
try in which the campaign is fought.
What improvements will be needed in the
uniform of the American soldier are matters of conjecture, but it is certain that
the men who enter the field to-day will
be better uniformed for service and for
their protection than wore the boys who
went to Cuba in 1808.
The uniforms of the United States
Army and Navy are protected by law.
They cannot be reproduced exactly for
use on the stage or for other purposes nor
reproduced for private livery. Discrimination apainst the uniform by managers
of restaurants, theatres or other public
places is punishable by law.

Regiment, N. G., N. Y., to-day. "Riflemen" wore trousers and coats of
gray with black trimmings and gold buttons. Their hat trimmings and
pompons were green.
Lower Left.—Service uniform of the corps engaged In the Mexican
War. The caps worn are forage caps of soft, dark blue material. The
waist belts and single body belts were white. Ammunition was still carried In a leather box at the hip. Dragoons wore light blue trousers with
yellow stripes, coat trimmings were yellow with gold buttona and the short
coat was dark blue. Infantrymen wore slat* blue uniform* with whits)
•»«
» • • < -•-•-• trimmings and sflver buttons.
Riflemen w a n
called "VoWgmra" and W O N gray with gold
buttons.
Upper Right.—The uniform In the CtvQ War.
AH arms wore light blue trousers, dark blue coats
and the familiar campaign oapa. Ammunition was
carried in a leather bra at the hip. The rigors of
campaigning practically eradicated afl trimmings
and ornamentation. The blanket was generally
carried strapped to the top of the knapsack or in
a roll over one shoulder.
Lower Right.—The Mgulatlon tanfonn in the
Spanish-American War was a short blue coat with
light blue trousers and brown laggings. Felt hats
were worn, but of a different shape* from those In
use to-day. White strips)* on the) trousers denoted
infantry, yellow cavalry and rod artillery. Ammunition was carried In waist belts. Blankets were
carried strapped to the top of the knapsack or in
a roll over the shoulder. Khaki was experimented
with in the Spanish-American War.
Centre.—The field uniform to-day la very
simple and Is the most comfortable and serviceable
for field work which has as yet been worn by
American soldier*.
The blouse (coat) and
breeches are of khaki. Stiffened canvas leggings
take the place of the softer legging* worn in the
Cuban campaign. The pack Is worn on the back.
The campaign hats are of felt. A light blue hat
cord denotes infantry, yellow cavalry and red
artillery. An officer's uniform is similar, but the
hat cord is black and gold and the leggings or
puttees are of leather.
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The campaign hat for officers and men

The cord around the hat designates the
branch of service for enlisted men, and all
officers wear a black and gold cord.
In campaign uniform this and the bars
on the shoulder are the only distinguishing marks between officers and men.
Leather puttees are worn by officers, but
the British abandoned this since the war
began, because sharpshooters picked off
the officers. It is reasonable to suppose
that similar orders will be issued to the
American troops in the field.
changes in
ere, of course, dependent upon tne
of fighting and the nature of the j
try in which the campnisn is fought.
What improvements will be needed In the
uniform of the American soldier are matters of conjecture, but it is certain that
the men who enter the field to-day will
be better uniformed for service and for
their protection than were the boys who
went to Cuba in 1898.
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There was little left to remind

old uniforms were devised for Is more

Washington's armies, when they had
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and It exists now, yery slightly changed,
in Hm _ei!a±ii_and__cros8 belts of the dress
uniforms of some of our nktjfomui
regiments, notably ths Seventh of New
York.
Coats of the infantry and artillery were
uniformly blue and were modified somewhat in shape by an order issued in 1813,
the long tails being found inconvenient
In the field and In fighting through
wooded country and underbrush.

The

word "coatee" was coined for the new
garment and the only trimming consisted
of tape on the collar. The high hat wag
changed to the bell crowued leather
shako and worsted or leather pompons
replaced feathers.
Foot troops wore modern trousers and
overgaiters with the Jefferson shoe. Red
disappeared as the color for artillery and

jJ

yellow, which formerly had been used for

lj
f

certain branches of the artillery, 'became
the distinguishing color.
At this time the buttons ceased to be
flat and bore corps insignia, the light
dragoons, however, retaining the flat buttons, which were silver plated.

r

Early Dress Uniforms.
Distinction between dress and field
uniforms began to be made about the time
of the War of 1812. The full dress conslsted of the Hussar jacket and the skirt,
had a double plait in each fold. The
collar and sleeves were worked with silver braid. The trousers were white cassi
mere or buckskin for parade ami dark
blue
forbreeches
service. sometimes were wor
Knee

g o d a l wxajAmBt

with yellow knee

buckles

instead of strings, yellow buckles in the
shoes and a ehapeau braa instead of the
cap. The waistcoats were of white cloth
in winter and of jean or nankeen in the
summer.
The enlisted men wore uniforms like
their

officers

(!Xcept

that

WOT8ted

was

substituted for gold mid silver. The in,
^
,
....
. ,.
„
fanti'y coat and cup differed from the
a r t j , , e r y i n tll( , H.mnings, which were
white instead nf yellow.
When tlie Miviritii War began fl distinctive campaign tuiHorm was adopted.
The flat, soft forage cup came into prominence and tlif fiock coat waB worn by

Ifficers alike disofficers. Men and
[vore one body belt
carded cross belts buj
he artillery worf
and a waigt 'belt.
entirely disappear
Jackets, which did noj
|1 after the Civil
from the service ui
War.
lerted a considerWars have always1
forms. The urny
able influence on \x{
coats and leather ca , with their poni. .. ...
,. 812 and the short
poms, of the W.ivof
War have had a
jackets of the .Mexicui
uniforms of the
great: influence on th<
the West Point
National Guard and
cadets until
French victories
The influence^
in the Zouave
in Ituly was

f

drt*» that was fashionable when the
Civil War began and the dark blue blouse
and sky blue trousers of our own service
of that time fixed for years-the fashion ui
State troops from one end of the country
to the other.
The Soft Hat Is Introduced
After the Civil War it was some time
before the trappings wl.ieh hail been

abandoned for field work
were restored.
In the 80'a the unifoism
was much as It was during
the Spanish-American War.
except that men and officers wore hemlets much
like those of the London
"bobby" to-day, Instead of
the slouch felt campaign
hats used in Cuba. The
e o n t s were dark bin.
short frock coats and the
trousers light blue. Stripes
on the trousers denoted the
branch of the service and,
in the case of the officers,
plumes on the helmets were

used.
In the Spanish-American
war the uniform consisted
of a dark blue coat (shorter than
the frock coat), blue flannel shirt
unit light blue trousers. Stripes
on the trousers denoted the service—white for infantry, yellow
for cavalry and red for artillery.

I-t was not until after our last
war tha.t khaki and olive dra>.
came into vogue, nlthoiigh the ma
rines and a few infantry unit.tested it in the war with Spain
The light blue trousers and dark
blue conts are still worn in Karri
son for semi-dress uniforms, but in
the field olive drab is the color.
It is difficult to distiujjuiiih olive
drab from a distance and it is
serviceable. Instead of trousers.

£S<jt*r
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UNCLE SAM HAS PERFECT FOOTGEAR FOR HIS FIGHTING MAN
that food gives strength and also spirit,
but the fighting man moves to-day, as
he did many centuries ago, on his feet,
and the condition of those extremities
is vitally related to his efficiency in the
hour of trial. This has been brought
home with painful emphasis among
the belligerents abroad, and it should
be a cause for rejoicing here that our
army is provided with a perfect shoe.
Our experts have had this problem in
mind for a long while, and as one of
them expressed It recently, "Next to
the quality of the gun he carries more
depends upon the condition of the shoe
he wears than upon any other factor
that goes toward the makeup of an
effective soldier."
Our war with Spain brought home to
us the need of a substantial change in
the footwear of our soldiers; we learned
then that when the shoe pinches the
soldier ia not a fit fighting man. Indeed, at such a time his mind Is anywhere but on his chosen job. Accordingly, the matter became one for ini
Arches that expand and contract vestigation, and the way to betterment
J like springs under pressure of weight was not made clear until some of the
: of human body and added load of members of the Medical Corps of the
loldier.
United States army approached the
problem from a physiological standHE great General Staff of Ger- point. The men that have been conmany has slipped a cog in its spicuous In thla phase of the subject
minute preparations for the have been Majors E. L. Munson and
present conflict. The Kaiser's William W. Reno, both of whom have
foot soldiers are paying the price for written exhaustively, convincingly and
the oversight, and thousands of them suggestively upon this Important topic.
have limped to the front and suffered Indeed, Major Munson was the medical
a crucial handicap at the moment of member of a special board which two
combat. Their hobnailed boots have years ago made a thorough Investiga•ttfqd well the rigors of the march, but, tion of the foot needs of the army and
alas, the feet within have suffered wo- reported upon the general requirement*
fully. If you have tramped far on a hot of a suitable military shoe. Please obday In new shoes you will probably be serve that we use the word shoe and
: fully prepared to sympathize with these not boot, because, as we understand
clumsily, yes, carelessly, shod Teutons. these words in America, the boot Is the
Jt costs a tidy sum to shoe a stand- top affair which reaches further kneeIng army in time of peace, and it costs ward and which Is In common use In
a great deal more to provide footgear the continental armies of Europe The
for an army when war is rife, and this boot is a waste of leather, overhot
pretty penny becomes still more appall- heavier to carry and needlessly expening when boots are to be ready for the sive.
mustering in of the bulk of the reserves.
Most European nations have exercised
Until our medical and combatant exp Heal of thrift in this very matter of perts of the army began the serious
shoeing their fighting men, and the aim study of shoes for the soldiers the men
has been to combine economy with rug- wore creations that might fittingly be
• gedness, and ruggedness has pretty gen- termed brogans, and the army of foot
erally been obtained without regard to troubles ran the entire gamut for which
the foot and its normal requirements. sufferers seek the chiropodist. UnforA company of German infantry march- tunately the evil did not end with the
Ing upon a city street sounds much like plebeian corn, but obtained the proporthe tramp of cavalry, and when they tions of its unholier brethren, bunions
"goose step" in salute and bring their and their ilk. Indeed, the toes were disIron studded soles to the ground with placed and the nails were not Infrea vigorous stamp the din is akin quently forced inward. This was the
to the clatter of some hundreds of guns penalty which civilized armies had come
answering to "order arms." Not only to pay for the adoption of the boot and
lg the boot the Kaiser prescribes for his shoe, and while inventive genius lent
Infantry a sturdy, heavy and ugly af- its restless skill to improving guns and
fair, but it is harsh to the foot and ammunition, scarce a thought was given
never really comfortable. It is so in- to the very foundation of the fighting
d&«Mc that the men walk almost as If soldier, the covering for his feet.
•hod with wooden shoes, and what we This topic Is one that concerns the civCriticise about the Germans In this par- ilian quite as much as It does the solticular Is equally applicable to other dier, and the army experts are really
Continental armies.
blazing the way for national betterment
Napoleon has been accredited with a in this matter of sane footwear. Alwide variety of wise sayings, and among most all of us have abused nature in
them that an army moves upon Its choosing the shoes that pleased the eye,
Btornach. This Is not exact. It may and have paid little or no attention to
fight, \i\wu Hi stomach fn the. sense the rc-quirr-menta of the feet. Just fancy

T

Experts Who Have Spent Four Years in Studying Scientifically Foot Needs
of the Army Have Evolved Suitable Shoe--Germans Handicapped
With Hobnailed, Uncomfortable Boots
what would be the mediocre measure
of our dexterity if our hands had been
continually glove clad. You probably
have never thought of this vital subject
In this way before. The Japanese were
greatly superior to their enemies, the
Russians, when on the march, and all
because of the sandals which gave their
feet free play. Here Is what Major
Reno has said upon this matter:
"Barefoot and sandal wearing races
are notoriously better marchers than
shoe wearing peoples. History is full
of testimony to this fact. It seems that
one of the penalties of civilization is
decreased marching power. And rni» of
the principal causes Is not hard to find.
A shoe limits 'the freedom of the foot
and In time causes atrophy of certain
foot muscles. The normal foot is very
flexible. Great freedom of action Is
needed in walking, running, jumping
and climbing. The large joints of the
foot must not be confined. The grasp
of the toes against the ground and the
backward push of the great toe Is of
value at every etep. The longitudinal
and transverse arches must be free to

long enough to allow for free play !n
both of these directions. The ordinary
shoe does not do this, and indeed the
footwear commonly in vogue not only
cramps the foot In these two particulars
but actually tends to deform and to
lessen the efficiency of the foot In another vital direction.
Dr. Hermann Meyer, the first man to
formulate correct lines for footwear, declared that "the great toe must lie in
such a position that its axis when carried backward shall pass through_ the
centre of the heel." Now when" the
great toe is bent away from this line
and inward by the pressure of the shoe
a distortion is produced which the
technical man terms "hallux valgus." A
foot- of this sort is not the perfect lever
which nature intended it to be. Have
you ever tried to dislodge a stone with
a crooked stick or a bent crowbar? If
so you will recall your difficulties and
remember how inefficient your lever
was. The man that tries to walk for
any distance or the soldier upon • his
hike should not be obliged to employ
such levers either, and yet until very

The army's perfect shoe.
contract or expand with every variation | recently no thought w i given to this
handicap under which Be fighting man
In the load."
Most of us have heard about the fall- labored If he belonged o the Infantry.
ing of the arch of the foot, leading to As Dr. Reno says: ' n exactly the
that ultimate malady flatfoot. Now same proportion as thf 'great toes are
that arch is the longitudinal arch re- bent is the efficiency o the foot as a
ferred to by Major Reno, but there is lever reduced and marching capacity
''
another arch which crosses the foot lessened."
just about the part we call the "ball."
Of so much concern if this subject of
This arch carries the weight upon the "hallux valgus" that it is necessary
ground when we rise upon our toes and that we elaborate still more upon It,
serves as a resting point for the for- and again let us quote Major Reno: "At
ward end of the longitudinal arch. Both every step as the foot leaves the ground
of these arches flatten and expand when the great toe by virtue of its intrinsic
the weight of the body with Its load is muscles and leg assistance gives a final
brought to bear upon them. This means backward push that is of material aid in
that the foot. actually lengthens and propelling the body. It It like the well
widens, and, as the expertg have shown, timed shove to a swing In motion. The
the shoe should be wide enough and effectiveness of this backward push

Is greatly increased, as the body Is already falling forward for the next step
When it is applied. The continual loss
of power in the backward push caused
by hallux valgus is a further potent
factor In decreasing marching capacity."
The muscles Immediately concerned
first feel the strain, and then the sense
of fatigue Is taken up sympathetically
by other muscles, and soon the whole
body ia utterly wearied. You know just
exactly what this means after standing
for a long time or after" a tramp In the
usual run of shoos. Not only have the
muscles been fatigued, but the constriction of the shoe has hampered the circulation of the blood. This has its
nervous reflex and, so the doctors tell
us, lowers our powers of resistance and
makes us easier victims to the attack
of disease microbes.
Not more than four years ago one of
the inspecting officers of our army reported: "While the infantry is composed
of the best material in the world and Is
as well, If not better, trained in the use
of the rifle than any other army, its
marching capacity Is below mediocrity;
and yet it is admitted to-day that the
fate of battles of the future depends,
as has In the past, upon the marching
capacity of the infantry." Major Reno
«ays: "The expert rifleman gets extra
pay every month. The expert marcher
gets nothing. Why the discrimination?
Improvement is needed In all possible
directions. But Just as a good rifle Is
necessary for expect shooting, so is a
well fitting shoe necessary in marching."
Accordingly, the army has spent the
better part of the last four years in
studying scientifically the foot ijeeds of
its men and in evolving a shoe that
has no equal elsewhere. It Is the perfect footgear for the fighting man;
but before .its physical requirements
were determined the feet of many
hundreds of soldiers were examined
minutely—internally by means of X-ray
photographs and externally by the most
careful inspection before and after a
march. In this way the army surgeons
traced the effects of fatigue upon the
bones and muscles of the foot, and saw
that a suitable shoe would have to be
large enough to meet the lengthening
and widening of the foot as the arches
gave under the stress of fatigue. A
shoe that seemed comfortable before
the hike and fitted the foot easily then
was pretty certain to be too tight ere
the march was done.
The experts' learned too that but few
men really know the proper size of
shoes for their feet. A lifetime habit of
choosing shoes that were too small has
commonly destroyed good judgment in
ibis particular. According to the very
latest army regulations shoes are picked
out for the soldier in quite a different
way from the manner in which we
civilians go Into a shop and make our
choice while seated.'"All measurements

prescribed herein will be taken with the
soldier standing in bare feet and with
a 40 pound burden on his back, bearing
the entire weight upon the foot to be
measured." In this fashion the needs
of each foot are determined, and the
shoe given the man is just so much
larger than the measurements obtained
in this way. The fo^ty pounds represent the field equipment of the Infantryman, and this burden has a deal to do
In fixing the size of the shoe suitable
for each man. A notable feature about
the last of the new army shoe is the
straight line of the Inner side. This
gives the great toe full play in its normal direction and helps to eliminate
"hallux valgus" where the distortion
has not become permanent. The big
toe alone does quite 40 per cent, of the
total work of the toes, and for efficiency
It is absolutely necessary that this
member should have the fullest and
freest play.
The shoe Is of the well known blurher
pattern, made of the best russet full
grain calf, with a broad heel and a
flexible sewed sole and costs per pair
but $2.97. It is a beautiful specimen
of the shoemaker's craft, and Is the result of tireless efforts on the part of
the quartermaster's department. The
toe Is soft, and this Is one of the admirable features that make for the
soldier's comfort. The civilian shoe ordinarily ha/s a hard box toe. Now when
the foot in lengthening encounters the
yielding leather of the military shoe
the toes are not bruised nor rubbed,
nor are the nails driven backward or
turned into the flesh as is so commonly
the result of wearing shoes made for
the public.
According to the army regulations,
"All shoes should be properly broken in
before beginning a march, but If this is
impracticable, then the following is
suggested, but not required: The
soldier stands in his new shoes In about
Z\'2 Inches of water for about five
minutes until the leather is thoroughly
pliable and moist; he should then walk
for about an hour on a level surface,
letting the shoes dry on his feet, to the
irregularities of which the leather is
thus moulded in the same way as It
was previously moulded over the shoe
last. On taking the shoes off a very
little neat's foot oil should be rubbed
into the leather to prevent it hardening
and cracking.
''Light woollen or heavy woollen socks
will habitually be worn for marching;
the socks will be large enough to permit free movement of the toes, but not
so loose as to permit of wrinkling.
Darned socks, or socks with holes, will
not be worn In marching." One eraminent line officer strongly recommends the wearing of two pairs of
heavy woollen socks. He says that
sand, gravel and grit work down Into
the shoes and cause abrasions unless
the feet are properly cushioned. The
double socks serve as buffers against
just such particles, where a harsh cotton sock or a thin woollen sock would
not be a sufficient defence. Golfers,
tennis players, gunners and other
sportsmen would do well to heed the

Figs, i, 2 and 3 show Meyer's line
in foot deformed by "hallux valgus"
and same line traced from centre of
heel to axis of big toe in case of Arab
footprint and outlines of a baby's
foot. Harmful effect of shoe is very
evident in Fig. 1. Fig. 4—Sole pattern of new army shoe.
army regulations, and all civilians
would confer a boon upon themselves
and their posterity If they adopted
shoes fashioned upon the lines prescribed by our military experts.
Let us quoit! once more from th« |
army regulations, because all of us have
feet and want, to have useful and comfortable ones. "i?ffore a march Is undertaken by foot troops company commanders will personally Inspect th« I
bare feet of their men. While on th» |
march they will personally see each day
that their men wash their feet as soon
as possibl? after reaching camp, prick |
and evacuate blisters, and cover sur-h
blisters or excoriations with zinc oxide
plaster, supplied by the Medical Depnrtmont, applied hot, dust the feet with
foot powder supplied by the Medical
Department, and put. on clean socks.
Hereafter an undue -amount of foot
Injury and disability from shoes will
be regarded as evidence of Inefficiency
on the part of the officers concerned
and as causes for investigation."
Broadly, in armies not provided with
proper footwear, and the English come
nearest to us but las considerably behind, the loss in efficiency lias been on
an average about 20 per cent, due to
bad shoes. At the end of the first day's
march of any body of infantry anywhere from 2f> per cent, to 30 per cent,
of these soldiers were sure to suffer
from foot injury, and at least 10 per
cent, of these hurts were serious enough
to call for treatment at the hands el
the surgeon in charge. In tho mli;;:.-.
this defect has been worse still, and It
is probably the reserves in the European force that are now complaining
loudest about their painful boots.
As a proof of what the new slioe has
made possible here in the United State;:,
the old and the new footgear were
tried out simultaneously on a nine
days march covering 118 miles, fn wfcrrft
the-re worn 375 men engaged. Tha
.soldiers equipped with the new shoo
finished the hike easily, while a very
big percentage of those wearing the old
style footwear wore compelled to quit
on account of shoe trouble. This tells
Ms own story.
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Not AllWomen Go To War But AllWear Soldier's Hats

Thn colors an1 rftd, while and blue,
but, it's tho cap of a Kmncli sailor,•with
a white top, rod pompom' and a blno
band. She might almost have been
pivBn it, as n momnento by some French
"Jackif" visiting an American port.

TIIP Brltis-h Tommy wears this cap to
war and his girl wears a replica of ft
back in Leicester Squai'P. It has British
ml patent leather bands and chin strap
ntiil is adorned with army buttons in
military style.

Whether it is used by him as a protection against Boehe bullets or by her
as a protection against the sun, the
British trench helmet is pretty as well
as useful. It is a steel straw amd leather
combination.

Them are still Belgian soldiers, their
.spirits are still cocky, and their caps
atv just as cocky as their spirits. The
hand and tassel of this Belgian soldier
cap are black, yellow and red, the Belgian colors.

A new hat on the French fi ont, and
BY BETTY BROWN.
a new hat. in the fall style w ndows— The boys of the U. S. fleet would take
a George Washington hat in li ack \ol- off their "caps to this cap—an American
vet with gold trimmings, an
sailor hat in na\y taffeta silk. The band
fore, most, becoming to Samnr them- is of silk and H military character is..
lassie,
whatever the color of hep hy
borne out hy th metal anchor in front.

THE WOJILDf SUJNJUA*. S&ri#Mjb.ttK itf, 1*17,

TEXAS GIRL WAS QUALIFIED
FOR SERVICE AS U. S. YEOMAh
••••::••

•r.i

LUCY COTTON +aktng VE-OMAH'S EXAMINATION
CHIEF HEIPI
Cotton of Houston, Tex., to enlist as
a yeoman.
Chief Yeoman Help!, Surgeon J, J.
No Use for Her on a Land Maveney,
Capt. Charles F. Pierce,
Capt. H. C. Ounn and Chief BoatBattleship.
swain's Hate Sellman put her through
a rigid examination and she proved to
'be thoroughly posted on naval regulations. Her case was put up to the
Recently there cams to the V. 8. B. officers In the Metropolitan RecruitI Recruit In Union Square Miss Lucy Ing District, but tney found that there

IBut, Being a Girl, They Had

was no use for a yeowoman on the
only land battleship In the world, despite the fact that she fully qualified.!
Miss Cotton has had a varied ca-\
reer. She has been a model for such,
artists as Fisher, Christy, W»nzel,
Gibson and Kemble and her face has
been seen on magazine overs
throughout the country. She U also
an actress and has appeared In "The
Quaker Qlfl," "Little Women," "Po«
Ivrnmv xnd "Turn to*he Right."

! HOW A GIRL "YEOMAN" LOOKS
;
IN FULL UNIFORM.

ISISTERS-IN-ARMS
TO (I. S. SAMMIES
I Committee Appointed by Sec. I
retary Baker Will Report |
on Proposition.

Copyright International Film Service.

Mitt Marie Breslin, assistant to I
Commander G. G. Mitchell, in
charge of the Charlegtown Navy
Yard—Thii ii the very first of the
full regulation yeoman uniforms
used in the United State* Nary
and shows that a woman lotas
none of h«y attractiveness by going into Uaicle Sam's service.

Washington, Feb. w.—The American
Army may soon have its "TommyI'waacs." The advisability of organizing a woman's service here similar to
this noted British organization is to be
investigated by a committee of six
women and three men, organized by
Secretary of War Baker and announced
to-day.
The "Tonimywa8cs"-sist(;rs-in-arma
to the British Tommies—are as real a
part of the British Army as the Tommy himself. They have their own
uniforms, sleep in regular army barracks and do work behind the lightinglines that releases many men for the
front. One of the things they pride
themselves on is keeping the graves
of their lighting brothers green and
properly marked.
The British ••Tnmniywaacs" live under grim military rules, their "officers" are directly responsible to ' headquarters," and military punishment, if
relentlessly meled oiil to wax ware
members.
The Baker Committee is composed
of:
Mrs. Maurice ],. Cooke, Washington:
Miss Mary Van Klceek of Hie Russet
Sage Foundation, New York, ami head
of the Woman's Division of the Oi'dname Department; Miss Henrietta R.
Walker of the Hussell Sage Foundation; Mrs. Raymond Ilobbins of Chicago, president of the National Woman's Trade Union League; Miss Amy
Ifewes of the Committee on Women
in Industry of the Council of National
Defense; Malcolm Mcllride of Cleveland, ot the Commission on Training
Gamp Acli\il,ies; Miss Maude K. Miner
of New York, chairman of the Committee on Protective Work for Girls, and
L. II. Nichols of Buffalo, secretary.

READY TO ADVANCE

INTO GERMANY.

American soldier equipped in heavy marching' order.

SOLDIERS CARRY
REMARKABLE PACK
NEW
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Khaki Should Not Be
Worn by Women,
Officer Says
aXAAA*- MAY

CHANGE NAVY UNIFORMS.

White Apparel for Knliateci Men
Make Them En»y Targets.
WASHINGTON, June 17.—The Navy
Department contemplates changing the
uniform of the enlisted force, with special reference lo the apparel of landing
parties.
The use of white clothing obviously
furnishes a better tarset than eith«r
blue or khskt, and naval officers do not
see why the uniform of enlisted men
should not serve as a protection instead
of making them conspicuous as targets.
Expert opinion is divided between a
shade of blue or olive drab or graylsfc
green.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 11.—"Women
can do their bit without robbing
our fighting men of their uniforms."
said Brigadier-General John A.
Johnson, commander of the Department of the Northeast, in expressing his disapproval of the wearing
of khaki by women. He added:
"Khaki is the distinctive badge,
as it were, of the soldier whose
duty it is to fight, and, if need be,
sacrifice his life in the fulfillment
of that duty. Not one square foot
of khaki should be appropriated for
uniforming women. If women are
permitted to organize and clothe
themselves in khaki uniforms the
Soldiers will be the sufferers, because it will become next to impossible, in view of the present
condition of the wool market, to
Clothe them."

Tools, Arms and Equipment
Weigh 7 0Pounds.
The marching equipment of the
American soldier overseas weighs
about seventy pounds, and when it is
strapped in place not much 'of the
olive drab uniform remains visible except trench cap and leggings.
On his back, which, with the help of
his neck and shoulders, bears most of
the weight, the soldier carries shelter
half, haversack, trench helmet, trench
tool and blanket roll. Strapped to his
lammunition belt are canteen and first
aid package at the right and sheathed
bayonet at the left.
The mess kit containing knife, fork,
spoon, cup and a combination frying
pan and plate, all of aluminum, is suspended at one end of a strap, which
passes behind the neck and crossing
over the chest hangs below the waist.
On the other end of the strap are the
special tools of the soldier's branch of
the army—the wires and pincers of the
Signal Corps or.the wrench and jack
of the engineer.
The shelter half or pup tent Is so
named because it. makes half of a tent
in which there is just room for two
men to bunk. Rations and personal
belongings, such as soap, tooth brush,
cigarettes and underwear are carrlefl
in the haversack. Most extra clothing,
however, in put In a dunnage bag,
which travels on a supply wagon.
•Blankets are rolled in a waterproof
slicker and the canteen Is encased In a
canvas cover, which keeps the water
cool.
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iSor •• one romplainetl lately of tlio inlsU80 1 i tho soldier's uniform by tho wcai Ing of it, in placps and clrcunifitances nut
warrantrrl. I hnvc latply notlcrcl (iint ihe
uniform Is hpin? exploited in tho tlipntr«
i great, deal—when escorting a woman
It. occurs to mo in bad ta.ite to we a
man all fiifsed up in his now uniform
parade down the Ofcliostra. aisle, ^ ' ^
erally very lato, and h^ the "pynosur:! '4
all eyes." Theac surely an 1 none of H0
soldiorB who cannot, find enough time s v
put on street dress for the theatre •,•!.••!
it would he seemtnKly in hotter tntte. It
would also Meem that for women who
want to do Kotuethinpr for the, war licrn
Is a case where they cvulU "besin at
home."
L. B. M.
New York City, May 11, 1017.
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Calling on women to refuse, to go to Hie!"
theatre or to other public places with nu 11
wearing tlie miiforra of a United .stale-:.
soldier, "L. B. M.," in a co™munic;itjj)n;
printed !n the letter column of the HiiKAi.ir
to-day, protests against (his "exploit:!
tion" au'l calls it "bad taste." It might
bo ungenerous to attribute the letter to
a disgruntled man too old to wear the
soldier's uniform or to a disconsolate
man whose heart's desire has deserted
him for a boy in khaki. It micht. interest.
him, also, that the War Department has
ordered all officers on duty in Washing
ton to wear their uniforms.
Too many soldiers in uniform in public?
As •well complain of too many flags in
putilic: While the United .States is at
war there cannot be too many uniforms
on display just as there cannot be too
many flags. The flag is the emblem of
liberty; the soldier is (he defender of
the flag when it is assailed. When he
appears in a theatre it is proof that beueath his tunic beats no skulker's heart
and that he is prepared, day or night, to
start across the seas to risk his life so
that his flag may continue to exist.
The more uniforms—thank flod—the
greater tho tribute to American manhood,
tho finer the proof that it has wakened
to the world's danger, the more magnificent the resolve that the banner of
liberty shall continue to wave no! only
o\er (his land of the free, but over the
homes of the brave in Europe.
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SOLDIERS' OUTFITS.
While tt-oops arc-.cijiitiuualljipiu-ading
here aud tho streets are filled with soldiers,
it has accupod tfi many, that there, is a
noticeable lacfcpWiniformity in equipment.
Thcro is no desire to <mrp at anything
hi-inj douc, and the immensity -ot the un-j
(I'-rtaking is conceded, but while armies
arc being outfitted why cannot there be
uniformity of color in clothing, in font
wear, in blankets ami k-ggings, and make
of hat?
•' v- .,':
Is it not also desirable to'so'M'inii om
troops for ready identification as well as
render them more soldierly in appearance7
it occurs also that there is a multiplicity of insignia, both in the Ariny and
Navy, which is confusing.
.Simplification, it is suggested, might be
desirable.

Girl in U. S. Khaki Gets in Court
Charge of Masquerading in Male Attir*
Quickly Shatters Her Dream of Service
in France Near Her Soldier Fiance,
Miss Freda Hart's dream of service in the trenches in
Franco in the khaki uniform of the United States near her
soldier fiance is ended.
She risked all in what was to be her great adventure, but
now he? hopes are shattered. Instead of enlisting as a sol
dier Miss Hart had to answer in" a Jersey City court to-day
to a charge of masquerading in male attire.
Disguised as a man, Miss Hart, who
Is 18 years old and a resident of Canilon, N. Y., wus arrested early th.is
morning in the Central Kuilroad of
New Jersey station at Communipaw.
She did her best to appear mannish
in a checked suit and cap pulled down
over her cars, but her feminine movements were too pronounced to disarm
the suspicion of a policeman who observed her. Miss Hart had even gone
to the extreme of cropping her fcair
close to her head.
" It was several hours before Miss
Hart would confess to the police the
motive that had prompted her to don
malo dress.
Constant questioning
elicited from her the information,
however, that she intended to enlist
in tho army. "I was on my way to
join my fiance, Lieut. Anton | ) .
Hathaway, who is stationed somewhere near Washington," she said.
"I* wanted to Ket into his rcKtment
lo light beside him in the trenches in
Franco. I wanted to die, if need be,
for my country, if ho had to die.'*
Life on an up-Ktate farm STOW dull
and listless for Miss Hart when her
fiance marched away to join the colors. A few days after lye left she
reached her decision to follow him and
enlist in the same regiment.
Some time ago she arrived in New
York, and for a time obtained employment In the Y. W. C. A. at 52
Lexington avenue. With the money
gained she bought the male clothes
and a ticket for Washington. After
•quipping herself she had just 1 cent
left, and that was found in her pdssesslon when the jersey City police
arrested her to-day.
She was waiting for the Washington
train when the policeman who is de-.
tailed to the railroad station noticed
her feminine actions. He Questioned
her, and when she refused to answer
his questions ho took her to tho station house. There she finally confessed.
The young woman is good looking
md refined. She said she had a
brtther-in-law, Merritt W. Malter of |
186 T^ospect avenue, Binghamton,
N. Y. ,^IR. will he arraigned in court,
on a charge <*£ disorderly conduct

W K A W . M ; I N K UNIFORM.
Editor Jersey Journal:

- w ™ Dear Sir—Will you kindly inform m«;
i through the queries and letter column
of your esteemed paper whether the
•wearing of a United States army or
inavy uniform vsill be permitted this
^"coming Thanksgiving Day?.
By so doing you will oblige
A Constant Reader.
Jersey City, Nov. 18, 1017.
; It is illegal for any man to wear a
"service uniform on the street unless he
is attached to either the army or
;navy forces.—Ed.
'.•/•••••85S

HONOR THE UNIFORM.
'JTCLE SAM'S uniforms, to be worn with honor in the fight for
humanity abroad, must be made viik regard for humanity
of the toilerB at home. It would be a sad thing indeed that
our boys should go forth to war in the name.of liberty, but dressed
in uniforms made under slavish conditions.
. The charge has been lodged that irresponsible contractors are,1
lining thejr pockets by the use of underpaid labor for this important
work. Even Germany could do no worse than to talk of freedoin,
when grinding down the people. Speed the. investigation and give
justice t6 the workers.
J
We have seen thousands of young men fail to qualify
prmy
eervice because of poor physique. Many of them were bornj and
reared under just such conditions as the sweatshop'fosters, ilt is
impossible to bring forth virile manhood from cellars and garrets
where sunshine and health are strangers. Every"sweatshop is isn
enemy to the nation.
New York City has 300,000 needleworkers. A large percentage of them may reasonably expect some form of employment on
Government contracts. Their part in helping the nation to prepare
is an honorable part, and it must not be made less so by the greed
for gain. Every soldier's suit of khaki is a precious thing—-"the symbol of a free America.

How to Make a Soldier's ''Housewife
GREAT many women have
found a way to do their bit
by making and equipping soldiers' "housewives" for the men already at the front In Europe and tho
hundreds of thousands who, now
being called to the colors, will eventually join the first contingent. The
soldier appreciates these folding kits,
especially if "the girl he left behind"
made it.

A

The soldier's kit, herewith Illustrated, approved by A Colonel of the
National Guard because of its compactness, can be made easily of a.
band of khaki cloth, according to
hose instructions reprinted from I
P
'opular Mechanics. The kit, lnclud-l
^ e t c a nt a pb e0 P' ahc e d court
ng the ".housewife," requires cloth '
' P °t°lfapha.
Inches wide. Cut 12 inches from
? d t h e e d f f e a one-quarend for the housewife, which is »t
'™and f o r m o t h e l ' pockets, as
iy 6 Inches wide.
shown. The entire kit weighs l\
) make the housewife, fold under ffff l n ha l. sn da cma "y •>?
carried by tho 'SolbI
edges one-quarter inch, and fold If/
.
«">ket. The hoiiBe"ver 2V4 inches and the other wlfe if necessary, can M remold
for pocket*. In the
and taken to the firing line.
T
Handy article, to be fitted in ihe

kit are mirror that can be hung up,
comb, box of talcum powder, cold
cream, tooth paste, pencil, wash cloth,
soaps, shaving brush, tooth brush
and scissors. Three safety pins at
the top of the bag enable It to be
hung up in tho tent. Strong binding
tapes are sewed to the bag, and it
can be folded handily In three sections.
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Two Uniforms Worn by the Marines,
'The Loaded End of the Big Stick"
m

'

in

SAM BROWNE BELTS.
[Worn In (ho Civil Wnr nntl Long AffO
In HIP Inchainrlnr- Tgast.
T o THE KDITOR or "'

/•v

I is. KHAKI;
<
The man of the marine corps, which
Tneodore Roosevelt, then President,
i-alled "The loaded end of the Big
Stick," wears two uniforms, and since
he is the first man Uncle Sam sends
to a fight, since ho has led every
fight for a century, and will lead
the fight in France, the two are here
shown. He dresses in khaki for field
service exclusively. That Is a uni-

-

hv BLUE.,

form similar to that of the infantry
of the army. But aboard a warship
and for dresa purposes he is in blue.
The coat is a navy lrtue with sky
blue trousers like the blue dress of
the infantry. His chevrons are yel- J,
low like those of the cavalry; his
trimmings red like those of the artillery, and his cap, with its globe and
anchor design in front, suggests Jhe
navy.

W.

1;. D. (J'HIIADT.

I Captain late PMR'nty-elghth New York
(Meagrlier's Irish Brigade.).
NEW

YOKK, .Mari'h

IS.

WOOD AND ZINC TO SAVE SAMMjES
toM COLD FEET

Photo by International.

THE LATEST IN TRENCH FOOTWEAE.
'Trench feat" will be unknown In the American
«rmy, according to L. E. Harrl«, of Washington,
D. C, If the Qovernmant will only adopt a style of
footwear which he evolved some time ago for use
In hla garden. Mr. Harris, who is an employe of
the Census Bureau, Mates that his "trench shoe,"

VS-—!>ir; A

|b«lt very much like
Mm Brown*
jbelt was worn in the civil war by c*vl a l i y ami such infantry officers who prcI fcrred steel scabbard* to the leather
I
iKS Hint, the t!pH fell off from. They
ved 10 relieve the diaphragm or %\r.-i
I zard or something; from the weight, of
I .sabre and revolver. A picture of )iiyI nelf taken by Uraily in 18C3 »iiows the
| riioulder belt.
Many liiiKShin troops have suspended
I their swords in this way, with the
bbard rings in front insteml of a s
with us. This no doubt allows drawing
I thp weapon for a sudden slash jierhaw
I half a. second Kooncr than wlHi th« liitt
Jin 1K<I\\. juat as the present praotlce of
[carrying pistol muzzle to thp front,
| originating with the cowboy, supersede*
[the old position on t.ic hip.
Asiatics invariably have HIP oiiouldor
I I*t>lt tu sustain tliPlr sidearms. In the
|
clinnifinK Kast" no doubt Alexander,'
[Xcnophoii and otlior famous classical
] «U.VB found the Sam Browne of the pe-,
I riod favored by tlii'ir foec.
Why are we so fond of Imitation? In
It!-!* civil war we had French drill mm
caps, whether McClellan or "purtdtns
bag»," modelled after the kepi. The old
I brigand lints for all .inns and braided
j
kfcts for artillery »m! cavalry were
I reminders of the Mexican war.
Then we had an epidemic of helmets,
| somewhat like the German pickelliaube.
I Tin hata and that horror, the overseas
'cap, arc all the so now. hut why not
ifme the fhoulder 'scales tit yore?
They might serve to turn shrapnel, and
for b(jdy firmer, light, fragrant., cootie
discouraging and ceneral *otin:e of joy,
liave oulrnpses of plug tobacco, t/ives
| were saved by such at Frederleksburj.

of which the above Is a photographlo reproduction,
Is a combination of wooden soles, line vamp and
canvas uppers, so constructed as to be light, waterproof and comfortable. The Idea Is said to be under
consideration.

EVENING WORLD,
NOJTEMBER 1, 1917."1

The New Army Shoe

\joy and Comfort for Soldiers
In Kit Bag Invented by Woman

T

I IK shoe which the Inked States Army
adopted was designed primarily to
permit the foot to take practically the shape
it would if not encased in a shoe. Thel
shoe which the average man wears, and.j
formerly, to a great extent the men of the
army, greatly compresses the foot at the
hall, and squeezes and bends the toes all out!
of shape, with the result that sore feet.)
blisters, corns and bunions are common.
T
h e new army shoe is a straight last,!
lace shoe having a sole cut from a single!
thickness of leather so as not to he too stiff!
and unyielding, and a broad, flat, lowl
heel. The shoe corresponds with the gcn-|
eral shape of the foot of the wearer,'and!
great care is taken to see that it is of thel
proper length, width (measured when thel
full weight of the body is placed on thel
foot) and height. I f the shoe is the proper!
width when the weight is placed on it and!
the upper across the ball is grasped between!
the thumb and ringers, it will lie smoothly
under the hand; if it is of the proper!
height, there will he no compression over!
the toes or across the ball or front of the!
foot arch, and the toes will he able to wrig-l
gle about freely; the heel fits snugly, andf
the lacing over the instep is firm.

prominent, military men. Interested

the construction and distribution
Nothing- Overlooked in Baginof tho
bag and in promoting it for use
In tho army, are Mrs. George Curtis *
Designed by Mrs. Samuel Treadwell,
Mrs. Edgar R. Thome of
Albany and Vance McCormlck.
Lyman Munson.
The bag is lined with water proof

material and when emptied of its conThat women's ingenuity will likely tents may he used for a pillow, and
is so compactly arranged \
| be recognized in the War Department everything
as to make a comparatively flat pack- j
1 is conceded by tho.se who have seen age. It contains the following ar- f
the kit bag designed by Airs. Samuel tides: Three towels (3 ordiuary and '••
1 Lyman Munson of Albany. Though it ll bath). 1 metal mirror, 1 Hiblc or
I had been failed the Munson Kit Bag. j1prayer book, according: to religion of
I the woman designing it preferred that soldier, 2 spools of darning thread, J
lit bj called the "Philip Livingston," spool of sewing thread, 1 common
latter the Sans of the Revolution soap, 1 petroleum jelly, 1 wash rag,
1 pin and button kit, 1 fnee soap. I
|Chapte»- in Albany.
tooth powder, 1 tooth brush, 4 clothes
I! Arrangements are being made to pins, 1 package shaving cream, 4
f«ecure the official approbation of the handkerchiefs, 1 lead pencil, 3 pairs
I War Department when Mrs. Munson brown shoo laces, 1 package cards, if
I and those associated with her will desired; 1 aluminum comb, 1 pad and
i make them in large numbers. The envelopes nnd 1 package of chewing
i bag has met the approval of many gum.
14~*-* *******
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Sam Brown Belt Barred
Here by War Department

•

HERALD BUREAU,
1
No. 1,5112 tl .STREKT. N. W., t

SOLDggRYt UNIFORM.
Editor Jersey Journal:

Kindly inform me whether It Is allowable for a soldier to change his uniform
' I" dvilinn,clothes when home over the
;
;k-end.
Harry Conovcr,
I
712 Ocean Avenue.
1 .l-ii'sey City, Oct. 20, 1917.
i

—

't !<• forbidden by the Army regulas.—Ed.
•

WAgHtNr.TON, D. ('., Wednesday. J
The War Department camf out strong on the .Sam Brown belt controversy
to-day and uttered an order thai is not likely to be. misunderstood, even by
youthful Reserve Corps officers at least, if they arc firmly convinced that
"orders is order*." The War Department authorized the publication of this
statement:—
; "It has been observed that some officers are wearing a hejt known a,j the
Sam Brown belt. There, is no authority for the wearing of this helt within the
limits of the United States, and until such authority is given this brll, will not
be worn,"
It is ,iaid that the worst offenders in the indiscriminate yearintr of the Ham
Brown belt are Reserve Corps officers. They recently read sable despteches
in the newspapers to the effect that. General I'ershing had authorized the
Ham Brown belt for the officers of the expeditionary force in France. ' They
immediately made inquiries for the Sam llrown Ix-lt in this country, and the
manufacturers, always readj to meet a demand of this sort, but out thousands
of them, patterned after the belt worn by British officers on duty in this countrj. It has a strap going over the right shoulder of the wearer, which supports
the belt proper.
'
Following this it is said the commanding officer of the Signal Corps, Brigadier General George O. Squier, authorized the belt frlr aviators under his coin-,
niand. The War Department has not attempted to interfere with General
Jershing's order, but the statement to-dny certainly shunts off the operation
of General Squler's authorization.
It is possible that when the General Staff Rets around to it the Ham Brown
belt will be authorized for American army officers on duty in this country.
But until this is done the statement issued to-day will control the situation
here. Army officers say there is no denying the fact that the Sam Brown
belt is a great improvement over the present I'niied .States Army belt.
t*-* * * * * * * * *
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The New Army Shoe
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and Comfort for Soldiers
In Kit Bag Invented by Womwi

T

HE shoe which the L nited States Army
adopted was designed primarily to
permit the foot to take practically the shape
it would if not encased in a shoe. The
shoe which the average man wears, and,
formerly, to a great extent the men of the
army, greatly compresses the foot at the
ball, and squeezes and bends the toes all out
of shape, with the result that sore feet,
blisters, corns and bunions are common.
The new army shoe is a straight last,
lace shoe having a sole cut from a single
thickness of leather so as not to be too stiff
and unyielding, and a broad, flat, low
heel. The shoe corresponds with the general shape of the foot of the wearer, and
great care is taken to see that it is of the
proper length, width (measured when the
full weight of the body is placed on the
foot) and height. If the shoe is the proper
width when the weight is placed on it and
the tipper across the ball is grasped between
the thumb and fingers, it will lie smoothly
under the hand; if it is of "the proper
height, there will be no compression over
the toes or across the ball or front of the
foot arch, and the toes will be able to wriggle about freely; the heel fits snugly, and
the lacing over the instep is firm.

military men. Intereatefl
I-Nothing Overlooked in Baginprominent
the construction and distribution
of the bus and in promoting it for us©
Designed by Mrs. Samuel in the army, are Mrs. Georgp Curtis
Treadwell, Airs. Edgar R. Thome of
Lyman Munson.
Albany and Vance McCormick.

The bag is lined wlt/h water proof
material and when emptied of its coa^
That women's iijgenuity will likely tents may be used for a pillow, att<t
be recognized in the War Department everything Is so compactly arranged
la conceded by those who have seen as to make a comparatively flat packthe.kit bag designed by Mrs. Samuel age. It contains the following arThree towels (3 ordinary and
Lyman Munson of Albany. Though It 1ticle*:
bath), 1 metal mirror, 1 Bible or
bad been called the Munson Kit Bag. prayer book, according to religion of
the womaii designing' it preferred that soldier, 2 spools of darning thread, 1 i
it be called/the "Philip, td^ingstpij," spool of sewing thread, 1 common .'
alter the 'Sons of the Revolution soap, 1 petroleum jelly, 1 wash rag,
1 pin and button kit, 1 face SORP, I
Chapter in Albany.
tooth powder, 1^ tooth brush, 4 clothes*
Arrangements ai* beiug made to pins, 1 package shaving- cream, f
jecure the official approbation of the handkerchiefs, 1 lead pencil, 3 pair*,
•War Department when Mrs. Munson brown shoe laces, 1 package cards, i #
»Bd those associated with her will desired; 1 aluminum comb, 1 pad and
make them in large numbers. The envelopes and 1 package of h l
*•<* has met the approval of many glim.

Sam Brown Belt Barred Here by War Department
HBRAtn BURHAU, 1
No. 1,502 H STHEtST, N. W., f

WAJHINOTON, D. C, Wednesday.

J

The War Department came out strong on the Sam Brown belt controversy
to-day and uttered an order that i» not likely to be misunderstood, even by
youthful Reserve Corps officer*—at least, if they arc firmly convinced that
"ordefn is or<i«r«." The War Department authorised the publication' of this
statement :—

SOLD§AR\; UNIFORM.
Editor Jpiscv Joymal:

Kmdlv inform me whether it Is allow-.
j ;»M<' for a soldier to change his uniform!
; (•» I'Hillau,clothes when home over the
j vcjk-eiicl.
Harry Conover,
«
712 Ocean Avenue.
' > City, Oct. 20, 1917.
;

't tc forbidden by the A%my regulations.-Ed.

( "It has been observed that some officers are wearing a b$t known s» the
Sum Brown belt. There l» no authority for the wearing of this belt within the
Dlttlta of the United" States, and until such authority is given thin belt will net
H Utorn,"
.
,
•
It is said that thto worst effendera in the indiscriminate yeaHng of t n t 8am
.Brown belt are Reserve Corps officers. They recently read sable despteebes
in the newspapers to the effect' that General J'ershing had authorised th>
Sam Brown belt for the officers of the expeditionary force in France. " They
immediately mad* Inquiries for the Sum Urown belt in this country, and the
manufacturers, always ready to meet a demand of this sort, but out thousands'
of them, patterned after tlie belt worn by Uritish officers on duty in this country. It has a strap going over the right shoulder of the wearer, which supports
the belt proper.
'
Following this it is said the commanding officer of the Signal Corps, Brigadier general George O. Squler, authorised the belt t<& aviators under his com-.
Unnrl. The War Department has not attempted to interfere with General
Jershing's order, but the statement to-day certainly shunts off the operation
of General Squler's authorisation.
It is possible that when the Genera! Staff gets around to it the Ham Brown
belt will be authorised for American army officers on duty in this country.
But until this Is done the statement issued to-day will control the situation
Here. Army officers Say there is no denying the foot that the Slam Brown !
belt U a great improvement over the present lTni(<-'i :''••> *.run- b<-i;
'

Army Training Schools for Nurses Being Opened
Gen. Gorgas Throughout the United States
The Nurse's Uniform
Confers Upon a
Woman the Same
Dignity That the
Army or Navy Uniform Gives to a Man

For Every Million Men,
Sent to Fight on the
Other Side at Least M
TenThousand Nurses i ky
Are Required, Says ^
Miss Isabel M.Stewart:

After every big drive in France
for hospital administration and educa- I
inn cry at home and abroad betlonal work and as teachers and su, omes more insistent for a larger
pervisors In training schools.
m my of women nurses. So urgent
"Our armies are engtiged largely 1n
)ii!i> this demand now grown that
the. work of destruction. Let us 1
army training schools for nurses
women tal:e up the work of ennserva ,
In connection wyth the cantonment
tlon and reconstruction. To offset the I
hospitals are being rapidly opened
terrible loss of life, let us apply ourthroughout this country, nnd a call
selves vigorously to the saving of life
is being sent forth by the women's
H.S we have never done before, and see
committee of the Council of Naif we cannot help to balance the score.
tional Defence and by Gen. Gorgas
"Mothers are largely responsib'p
for 25 000 women volunteers to fill
for keeping their daughters nut of |
these training schools at once as memnursing," she declared. "But they!
bers of the United States Student
should be as proud, to give them to |
Xurse Reserve Corps. Miss Annie
this service as they are to have their,
W. Goodrich. president of the
sons volunteer. Mothers have no
American Nurses Association, has
right to make suckers of their daugh- '
been appointed dran of the war nurstens and to refuse them the supreme,
ing schools,- with headquarters at I
joy of service in critical times like I
Washington in t he Surgeon-General's :
these.
|
office. And a campaign to secure re- j
"Our women have the reputation of ,
cruits will take place during the two ;
being clever, capable and generous but
weeks between July 29 and Aug. 11. j
rather self-indulgent and MoLf-cent miHere is our chance to show that we
There is great need at this moment j
can forget ourselves, that we can g\v*
in the army honpltais of America for i
up everything if need he and apply
student nurses who will be able to I
ourselves as the women of England
release the skilled graduate nurses for ,
end Prance have done to any line of
work abroad, the reporter was inwork in which our services may be '
formed by Miss Isabel M. Stewart,
needed.
\
assistant professor in the Department
"We believe in equal rights for men
of Nursing and Health of Teachers'
and women. Thin means rqual effort,
College. Columbia University.
equal responsibility, equal sacrifice ,
"It would lie impossible to have too
Are any of us except our nurses *nd |
many women recruits for these traindoctors making any sacrifices that Can '
Ing schools," Miss Stewart insisted
compare with those which our men
earnestly. "And it is up to the women
are making?
of this country to respond, Just as the
"Women must wake up to the serimen have done.
ousnesR of this matter and every one
" 'This is no war for amateurs.' as
must ask what her duty is."
President Wilson said," she quoted,
"and especially in ihis true of nursing.
Good will and devotion cannot take
the place of knowledge, experience and
skill- There is abundant evidence to
firove that wherever skilled nurses
have taken the places of unskilled
Miss Annie W. Goodrich, Dean of the New War Nursing
the mortality rate has gone down, and
when we substitute untrained for
Schools for Women
trained nursing "service we pay for it
integral
part
of
the
hospital
force-," proper care, every one of us will be.-)
in lives. Florence Nightingale discovered during the Crimean War that she explained. ".Slip st:u;t» with the responsible. The blame will not res:
without expert nursing the death rate serious purpose of mastering her artupon tho nurses alone but on all Anier- j
was often as high as 50 per cent., but and she begins at the bottom, with a lean women who could have come forwith good nursing it was reduced to sound foundation, and works up ward and did not do so. No healthy,-!
steadily, step by step. She puts her- capable young woman should be idle j
2 per cent.
self under discipline and training as a or wasting her time knitting and ma';
"In the Spanish-American War," soldier does, which Is the only way of ing surgical dressings when she could |
she continued, "seven men died of dis- becoming efficient, and she 1» held up be so much better employed," Miss
ease for every one killed with bullets. to definite standards of work and con- Stewart insisted seriously.
Much of thin was due to inadequate duct. Standards of amateur work al"lyOt older women do these things,"
medical and nursing service. "Such ways tend to be slack."
.stw advised. "The burden of actual
neglect now would be criminal in view
nursing care, must fall on younger
Washington, July 6.— Tha Sam
of our present knowledge and re- The one uniform that a woman (an women who are comparatively fret" Browne belt, which was worn by offiwear,
Miss
Stewart
maintained,
which
sources.
upon her the same honor and from home ties and who are not cer* of foreign armies and Americans
"Modern war nursing is much more confers
dignity that the army or navy uniform trained for other needed fields of work. who saw service overseas during the
complicated than ordinary nursing,' g i v e S (() t n em a n , n t h e s e r v l c e , t h p
"We could use in this country and World War, was approved today ns
she stated. and the most highly garb of
- the hospital nurse.
abroad just for reconstruction work part of the regulation issue uniform
trained women are needed for it; but "Only the woman nurse and theall the students that are at present in for officers of the United States Army.
in order to make it possible for these woman doctor have the distinction of our training schools—and more. We
Under the orders all officers in uniexperienced nurses to go It Is neces- standing side by side with the soldier, cannot have too largo a number of form will be compelled to wear tho
well
trained
women.
sary to have a large corps of student the sailor and the aviator as equals in
belt beginning July IB. Members of
nurses to take their places. Ten sacrifice and courage," she Bald, "and i " A l l d not only are the student nurses the Army Nurse Corps and warrant
thousand nurses at the very least are this call for student nurses now offers needed in the war hospitals of the j officers are not permitted to wear the
required for every million men sent to every intelligent, able bodied woman United States, but also in civil hospi- belt
^alfl,. t o S l l t<»e gaps left by - trained <
between
ages ui
of 13
19 ana
and 00
85 the
General Pershing and his staff conII'« ii
onweeu the
me ugea
women in public health \n& welfare tinued to wear the belts upon their
I The pupil nurse system is infinite!^ pbffWlty to b* of the utmost
work, as visiting nurses and school return from Europe, but nil other offiptter than any volunteer untrained to her country and to humanity.
system, Miss Stewart emphasized. "Be- "If our nursing forces *re too small, nuities and) in the mental hygiene. de-,| cers were ordered to discard them.
eftuse the pupil enters the school as an j and If men's lives are lost for lack of partment. fin addition we need nunses The explanation was mad* that the
belts served to distinguish those who
served overseas from those who saw
service only in thj United States,
Officeri who have worn the Sam
Brownes declare they lend an improvement in appearance to the uniform, and ID addition en aid in carrying sabers and side afms by removing the weight of such burdens from
the waist, to the shoulders.

| HUDSON DISPATCH,
JULY 7, 1921.

JAM BROWNE BELTS
OFFICIALLY ADOPTED

Army Training Schools for
by Gen. Gorgas Throughout the
;\ The Nurse's Uniform i
I Confers Upon a
I Woman the Same
Dignity That the
Army or Navy Uniform Gives to a Man
After every big drive in France
the cry at home and abroad becomes more insistent for a larger
army of women nurses. So urgent
has this demand now grown thai j
army training schools for nurses
In connection with the cantonment j
hospitals are being rapidly opened !
throughout this country, end a call J
is being sent forth by the women's >
committee of the Council of National Defence and by Gen. Gorgas
for 25.000 women volunteers to fill
theRe training schools at once as members of the United States Student
Nurse Reserve Corps. Miss Annie
W. Goodrich. president of the |
American Nurses Association, has j
i>ee,i appointed dran of the war nurs- j
Ing schools,- with headquarters at j
Washington in the Surgeon-General's
office. And a campaign to secure re- •
cruits will take place during the two {
weeks between July 1!9 and Aug. 11,
There is great need at this moment
in the army hospitals of America for
student nurses who will be able to
elease the skilled graduate nurses for
'vork abroad, the reporter was informed by Miss Isabel M. Stewart,
assistant professor in the Department
of Nursing and Health of Teachers'
College, Columbia University.
"tt would l>e impossible to have too
many women recruits for these trainIng schools," Miss Stewart insisted
earnestly. "And it is up to the women
of this country to respond, Just ag the
men have done.
" 'This is no war for amateurs,' as
President Wilson said," she quoted,
"and especially is this true of nursing.
Good will and devotion cannot take
the plate of knowledge, experience and
" &*..<•. *',. it
skill. There Is abundant evidence to
lirove that wherever skilled nurses
have taken the places of unskilled
Miss Annie W. Goodrich, Dean of the New War Nursing
the mortality rate has gone down, and
when we substitute untrained for
Schools for Women
trained nur9ing 'service we pay for it
integral
part
of
the
hospital
force-," proper care, every one of us will be
In lives. Florence Nightingale discovered during the Crimean War that she explained. ".She stiuls with the responsible. The blame will not res!
without expert nursing the deatli rate serious purpose of mastering her art upon the nurses alone but on all Amerwas often as high as 50 per cent., but and she begins at the bottom, with a ican women who could have come forwith good nursing it was reduced to sound foundation, and works up ward and did not do so. No healthy,steadily, step by step. She puts her- capable young woman should be idle
2 per cent.
self under discipline and training as a
"In the Spanish-American War," soldier dors, which Is the only way of or wasting her time knitting and makshe continued, "seven men died of dis- becoming efficient, and she is held up ing surgical dressings when she could
employed," Miss
ease for every one killed with bullets. to definite standards of work and con- be so much better
1
Much of this was due 'o inadequate duct. Standards'of amateur work al- Stewart insistin seriously.
"l<et older women do these things."
medical and nursing service. Such ways tend to be slack."
shi? advised. "The burden of actual
neglect now would be criminal in view
The one uniform that a woman can nursing care,.must, fall on younger
of our present knowledge and rewear, Miss Stewart maintained, which women who are comparatively free
sources.
upon her the same honor and from home ties and who tire not
"Modern war nursing is much more confers that
the army or navy uniform trained for other needed fields of work.
complicated than ordinary nursing,"! dignity
"We could use in this country and
to the man In the service is the
she stated, "and the most highly j gives
abroad .lust for reconstruction work
of the hospital nurse.
trained women are needed for il; but I garb
"Only the woman nurse and the at! the students that are at present In
in order to make it possible for these woman
have the distinction of our training schools—and more. Wo
experienced nurses to go it Is neces- ! standingdoctor
side
by
with the soldier, cannot have too large a number of
sary to have a large'corps of student j the oa41or and theside
aviator as equals In well trained women.
nurses to <ake their places. Ten sacrifice and courage,"
"And not only are the student nurses
she said, "and
thousand nurses at the very least are this call for .student 'mit'svs
now offers needed in the war hospitals of the
required for every million men sent to every intelligent, able bodied
woman I'nited States, but also in civil hospibetweeu the ages of 19 and 85 the op.* tal, to fill the* gaia left by trained
The pupil nume system is infinitely^! pfcWMlfy to be of the utmost service women in public health ind welfare
fter than any volunteer untrained to her. country and to humanity.
work, as visiting nurses and school
system, Miss Stewart emphasized. "Be"Tf our nursing forces are too small, nuitjes and) in the mental hygiene decause the pupil enters the school as an and if men's lives are lost for lack of partment. In addition we need nurse.

e»l Mates
For Every Million Men
Sent to Fight on the
Other Side at Least;
TenThousand Nurses
Are Required, Says
Miss Isabel M.Stewart
for hospital administration and educational work and as teachers and supervisors In training schools.
"Our armies are engfiged largely tn
the work of destruction. Let us
women tal;e up the work of conservation and reconstruction. To offset the1
terrible loss of life, let us apply ourselves vigorously to the .saving of life'
a.«i we have never done before, and see
if we cannot help to balance the score.
"Mothers are largely responsible
for keeping their daughters out of; •
nursing," she declared. "But they1 }
should be ns proud to give them to
this service an they are to have their j
sons volunteer. Mothers have no • [ '
right to make s'«ickers of their dnugh- ' :
lets and to refuse them the supreme; <"
joy of service in critical times like •
these.
"Our women have the reputation of
being clever, capable and generous but
rathe,- self-indulgent and std/- cent red- :
Here is our chance to show that we t
can forget ourselves, that we can give ,
up everything if need he anil apply
ourselves as the women of England
flnil France have done to any line of \\
work in which our services may be f*
needed.
|
"We bplieve in equal rights for men f/
and women. This means rqunl effort, f*
equal responsibility, equal sacrifice.
Are any of us except our nurses and
doctors making any sacrifices that can
compare with those which our men
urr making?
"Women must wak<* up to the seriousness of this matter and every on*
must, ask what her duty is."

HUDSON DISPATCH

SAM BROWNE BELTS
OFFICIALLY ADOPTED
Washington, July 6. - The Sam
Browne belt, which was worn by offers of foreign armies and Americans
who saw service overseas during the
World War, was approved today as
part of the regulation issue uniform
for officers of the United States Army.
Under the orders all officers in uniform will be compelled to wear the
belt beginning July IB. Members of
the Army Nurse Corps and warrant
officers are not permitted to frear the
belt
General Pershing and his staff continued to wear the belts upon their
return from Europe, but all other officers were ordered to discard them.
Thj explanation was made that the
belts served to distinguish those who
served overseas from those who saw
service only in the United States,
Officers who have worn ths Sam
Brownes declare they lend aa improvement in appearance to the uniform, and in .addition an aid in carrying sabers and side a<rms by removJ Ing the weight of such burden* from
the waist. to the shoulders.

WHY USb KHAKI?
To TUB KniTOR OP- THE HKnAi,r.:
Why are our imopa to hr rM.hed In
Miaki enlor or near Khaki? At the betln| n|ng of the war correspondents trt«grnn-hed from the front that the tjewnan
troops in their gree,i1»h gray uniform*
were almost. Invisible al a distance. Thh
French have given up their historic r<*d
Irousfis and adopted a grayish blue The
Spanish writer. ninsr-o Ybanez. rails It
azul grisaceo." France is not arid Arizona or Mexico or British India wher«
Khaki Is suitable. Why not discard khaki
tor greenish -gray to nave our soldiers'1
A newspaper of April 29 said that th*
l nlted States cartridge was to h* Pf a
••allbro larger than that used by Frgnc*
and Great Britain. Ts it not obvious that
Miles should have rifle, and cartridge* of
Uir same calibre? In emergencies s o l d i - ,
from different, countries may have to i i "
other's ammunition,
HOWAKD W. VEnXON.
Brooklyn, N. V., May 5, 1517.
/'

Uniforms for Government Clerks.
To tiio Editor of TlwWorto:

*

Since there are spies in our Government departments, I suggest that all
clerks In tha army and navy service be
put into uniforms. As it la now, they
have nothing to distinguish them from
any prowler. A spy might very easily
pass himself off as a clerk and gain ao*
ce»s to important records.
I have talked with "some of these
clerks and know a uniform would fan
very welcome to them. They are anxlouto KIIOW that they are working for Undo
Sam.
.1 ^ .i
W'V YmK. M.-n :

WHAT IT COSTS NOW TO
OUTFIT ARMY OFFICER

Wearing KUakl.
The Uuited Slates Ciuvcrniii'Mii h.
arranged lo tnke over from tin? mam:
facturers so much khaki cloth lh:n
relail dealers are not, in many instances, holding out any assurance of
being able to supply ihe material for
an indefinite time lo come. Those retailers who have khaki 'uniforms on:
hnndwill sell Ilieni lo all comers while I
tlieir supply lasts. It is now impossible IO buy khaki uniforms ai many j
shops and lhe number of places where
they may be procured will grow
steadily smaller.
Tliis is cort(tin lo cause much
grumbling among those who have occasion to require khaki 1/ir .miforms
or coslnines of any sort. But the
necessities of our soldiers lire paramount. Those of us who cannot l;iiy
uniforms will have to flo without, fud
we might us well do without cheerfully. Some of us are alreadv wouied
to'drilling with wooden rifles. II is i
as practicable to drill in old Hollies.
Appearance needn't, fount.
Jf a man wauls khaki for outdoor
wear ancj rantiol set it lei him content himself with an old .suit. If men
have lo practise the extended order
in military drill, deploying as skirmishers and 1he advance by rushes,
they can have the 1ailor*affix billions
to their pockets or sew on buttoning
flaps. This will secure the contents
of the pockets when, running at; top
speed, they drop flat on (he new'firIng line and open tire without loss
of valuable time.
'1'he restricted supply of khaki will
perhaps he a good thing in repressing
thai natui'iil hiima'n weakness known
a-; vanity. Most men are rather too
proud of what they have mi a^id
rather too unconcerned abom V i m
they have in them.

Eighteen hundred young men
who will soon be designated for
appointment as Second Lieutenants In the Regular Army, and
virtuallytall the students atPlattsburg, Fort Myer and similar training camps, who hope to be listed
aimong the lucky 15,000 to receive
commissions in the National Army,
are viewing with grave concern
the high cost of being an officer.
Prices for the bare essentials
have taken a tremendous jump
since the declaration of war. Previous to April 6 an officer of the
United States Army couJd plan to
get outfitted for from $185 to $150.
Now it costs from $259.50 to $359.60,'
according to a well-known outfitter to army officers, even if the
very lowest prices are quoted. His
figures for different articles, as
published in the Army and Navy
Journal, follow:
OvCTCoat and ulncoat

1100.00

Betvice tiat

*0O

Olhe dtab shirt
Bervtee coat
Service breeches
Two pairs of nhow
LeeeiWB
KevoWer
8»br.
Belt
Insignia
D«8p»teh ;u»
Incidffltals «nd
ratiM
(and if mounted)
S«ddl» md spurs
Halt«r and bridle
Hiding glorea
Mount acces&orlw
Tntal

i

S.50
38.50
< 9.00
11.00
900

20.00
I2-0"
5 0 0

3

-W>
9.<*>
80.00
<5.00
10.00
T.OO
S«-00
$3!5».BO

Sailors in White
A Shining Mark
For the Enefny
Th-j sailors of the United States
Navy are wondering If they are to
go into action wearing their white
working suits, and they are hopln;;
that Undo Sam will presently give
the order that their "whites" be
dyed some other color, or th ut they
be given clothes of a brown, gray
or other incon»picuous hu.).
White nxalnst the battle gray of
the ship makes a shining mark.
The boys found that out In the
fighting off Mexican ports. The
Admiral saw the point and ordered
them to color their »uits in coffee,
if they had nothing better aboard
nhip.
Nobody In authority in Washington seems to. have given this matter any particular thousht: at least
there has not been any official action so far.
Do something, Uncle Sam! Do it
quick! Send the ships plenty of
dye—th» jackles will do the rest.

Irowds Cheer and Sing for American Troops in Their Ride
Through France.
Ilij lnirr national Xe.ws' Service.
With tho American Army in France,
July \'i. -IVrshlng'B boys crossed
France tonlay from the camps ieii'
the French seaport where they first
landed, to the new permanent base.
It-was a great triumph il procession.
In trains carrying one thousand each,
the American troops rode through
some of the niogt beautiful parts if
France. Nearly all the way t Key
sang-, patriotic songs, marching" Hon^s,
ragtime- everythingSeveral dis
played, their linguistic and musical j
talents by humming French airs th^y
had picked up in the few weeks in
Camp.
All along the itinerary. In every
cltv, town, village and hamlet, the
traJns were greeted by cheer.,,,,
crowds. The Inhabitants In the immediate vicinity of the stations caino
ruiinUig up. No piece of gossip ever
made such wildfire run through ton n.,
big or small, as the news tha! i-*ip
"Sarftmles" were passing throu/H
Everywhere thousands o.' men, women
and children streamed up and v hen
the last, train passed thro'ujh, the
traaks were thickly lined with a
Jubilant multitude.
At. places where the passing- of the
"Sammies" had been known bef,irehand; the Stars and Stripes were dipplayed with opulence that stvlkinaly
suggested American Jowns celebrating- the Fourth of July. Townspeople
and villagers brought goodies and r»freshments to the trains.
At the various army stations where
the troops were, off course, expected,
the school Allflren, In their best holiday clothes, were assembled and sangthe American and French national
anthems, the American having been
specially studied for the occasion.
Little girls in wlflte dresjes threw
roses at the soldiers. Others offered
Cigarettes and sweets. Some were
anxloys to recllte a poem. Elaborate
rest stations had been established.
The "Sammies" were heaped with
gifts of every description.
General Pershing inspected ta-d
the biggest French munitions
near Paris.
A number of ohanges has been recommended in the American uniforms, I
chief of them belng»to supplant the I
army ponche with a cavalry slicker I
The length of the 'overeoat will be!
shortened, cloth puttees will be fur-j
nlshed ar.d folding fatigue caps for I
use under the shrapnel helmets. Each |
man will be furnished with canvas,
sleeveless, flannel-lined Jackets.
A tremendous Job confronts the
Quartermasters' Corps. Men of the
highest executive ability are needed I'
A bis? rrfrlRerB.tlng plant Is needed, j '
as well as refrigerating care capable |f
of ".irrylng a million pounds of meat]
dally. All muit be supplied from
Amctlca, as only lumber and cement!
are, available hye. In addition, the
army will need Storage oil tanks of
a 1,000,000-gallon capacity and salvage depots for th erenovatlon of the
clothes of the troops. A pair of shoes.
It 1B said, last only one week in a
^renoh. .
.
i -,

WHY USE KHAKI?
To THE KniTon. or THP; HEHAI r.:

Why are our troops to he clothed In
khaki color or near Khaki? At the beslnnlng of the war correspondents tel«graphed frum the front that the O r m n n
troops In their greenish gray uniform*,
were almost. Invisible at n distance. The
French have given up ih,>ir historic r-vl
i trousers and adopted „ grayish blue. The
.Spanish writer. Rlosro Ylwnez. calls It,
"and grisaeeo." Frsnce Is not arid -AH- •
sona nr Mexico or British India where
khaki la suitable. w\\\ n ot discard khaki
for treenisli -gray to snvc our soldiers?
A newspaper of April 29 said that the
I lilted States cartrliise was to he. pf •*,
•••'ilibr" larger than that used bv Franc*
and Great Britain. Is ii not obvious thai
Allies should have rifles and cartridge* of
i1 he same calibre? | n emergencies soldiers
jfrom different countries may have to IIM
>each other's ammunition.
]
HOWAKD W. VF.riNOX.
, Brooklyn, X. V., May fi, 1!>17.

Uniforms for Government Clerks.
i To tiw Editor of Tlie Werid:

«

Since there are sple« In our Government departments, I suggest that all
clerks in th» army ami navy service be
put into uniforms. As it Is now, they
have nothing to distinguish them fr.mi
any prowler. A spy might very easily
pass himself off as a clerk and guln aocess to important records.
I have talked with 'some of these
clerics and know a uniform would h*
very welcome to them. They are anxlou;
to KIIOW that they are working for Um!r
Sam.
,i, .v .).
New York, Jlav iS.

Irowds Cheer and Sing for American Troops in Their Ride
Through France.

WHAT IT COSTS NOW TO
OUTFIT ARMY OFFICER

Wearing khaki.
1'he I'tiiled Slates (!o\frniiwm has \
: : rringed lo tfikc over from the manu- j
>':iclurers so much khaki cloth Ihat
ii'inif dealers fire not, in many in••! uncos, holding out any assurance of
being able to supply the material for
an indefinite time to come. Those re- j
'aHers who have khnUi uniforms on
aid will sell (hem to nil comers while
H'ir supply lusts, ll is now imjKis:'ile to buy khaki uniforms ai many]
shops jmd ihe number of places where J
they may be procured will grow
steadily smaller.
This Is certain to cause much
grumbling among ihose who have occasion lo require khaki Jor .mlforms
or costumes of Hny sort. But 1he
necessities of our soldiers lire paramount. Those of us who cannot );ny
uniforms will have to do without, i-tid
we mijilit as well do without cheerfully. Some of us are alrendv won toil
to'drilling with wooden rifles. II is t
as practicable to drill in old clothes.
Appearance needn't; count.
]f fi man wants khaki for uulduor
wear aiuj canfcot set it lei him con-i
tent himself witli tin old suit. If men
have to practise the extended order
in military drill, deploying as skirmishers and the advance by rushes,
they can have llietailor'affix buttons
lo their pockets or sew on buttoning
flaps. This will secure the c.uitenls
of Ihe pockets when, running at; top
siieed, they drop Jlal: on the now'firing line and upon tire without loss
of valuable lime.
The restricted supply of khaki will
perhaps he a good thing in repressing
that imiur.il human weakness known
a • vanity. Most: men are rather loo
proud of what ihey hnve mi irtid
rather too unconcerhed ahom •what
they have in them.
. i

1

Eighteen hundred young me::
who will soon be designated for
appointment as Second Lltuten
ants In the Regular Army, and
virtually»all the students atPlattsburg, Fort Myer and similar training camps, who hope to be listed
aimong the lucky 15,000 to receive
commissions In the National Army,
are viewing with grave concern
the high cost of being an officer.
Prices for the bare essentials
have taken a tremendou.-i jump
since the, declaration of war. Previous to April 6 an officer of the
United States Army could plan to
get outfitted for from $135 to %\'i"
Now it costs from $259.50 to $359,6(>,
according to a well-known outfitter to array officers, even If 1b"
very lowest prices are quoted. 11
figures for different, articles, a is
published in the Army and Navy
Journal, follow:
Owrco«t and r«ineo»t
Steric* feat v
OliT« dnb ihirt
Burviire coat
Service breeches
TVo p»ir» of elww
Revolver
Sabr.
Belt
Inoignli
I'lesiMtch
cue
i
Incidentals «nii « t n u
(and if mounted)
Saddle ind (spurs
Haltw and bridle
Riding gloves
.Mouct aecessoriw
TrvU!

$100.00
••«>
S.'iO
W~n

" • ' >

f l

50.00
••

*>.00
10.00
7
-00
S8.0O
0

i
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Sailors in White
A Shining Mark
For the Eneniy
Th-3 sailors of the United States
Navy are wondering if they are to
go into action wearing their white
working suits, and they are hopin,;
that Unclf; Sam will presently glvt*
the order that their "whlteH" be
dyed some other color, or that they
be given clothes of a brown, gray
or other Inconspicuous hu..\
White against' the battle gray of
the ship makes a shining mark.
The boys found that out In the
fighting off -Mexican ports. The
Admiral saw the point and ordered
them to color their auits In coffee,
if they had nothing better aboard
ship.
Nobody In authority in Washington seems to. have, given this matter any particular thoufiht; at least
there has not been any official action so far.
Do something, Uncle Sam! Do It
quick! Send the ships plenty of
dye—the .tackles will do the rest.

liy International \ews' Service.
With the American Army In France,
uly 12. —-IVrshlng's boya crossed
I i a nee to»tlay from the camps ie:\r
tne French seaport where they first
i • iiiled, tn the new permanent base.
It-wan a great triumph il procession.
In trains carrying one thousand each,
tin1 American troops n>d» through
some of the in out lu-smii \ii parts if
1'iance. Nearly all the way the-/
sing, patriotic songs, marching nons>,
i a«tline- everything.
Several dH
,,Mved their linguistic ami imiiiiMl
t Uents by humming Kn-noh airs th >
hud picked up in the few weoks In
oamp.
All along the itinerary, in every
jutj;, town, village and hamlet, the
, t'rtins were greeted by chset,,,,,
'iiowils. The, inhabitants in the imjmedlntfi vicinity of the stations rdino
gunning up. No piece of gossip over
nade such wildfire run through town:-,
nig or small, as the news thai t*ie
I Narrimlea" were passing Ilirouzh
Hverywhere thousands c..' men, women
land children streamed up and whi.-n
the last train passed thro'urh, the
t;n«jiks were thickly lined with a
(ul)Uant multitude.
At places where the passing of the
Sammies" had been known bef.irehand-, the Stars and Stripes wire displayed with opulence that strikingly
suggested American Jtowns celebra<inp the Fourth of July. Townspeople
and villagers brought goodies nnd r«fifshments to the trains.
At the various army stations where
t!ie troops wore, ol? course, expected,
the school Allflren. In their best holi.lay clothes, were assembled and snns
the American and French national
anthems, the American having been
specially studied for the occasion
Little girls in wlfite dresses threw j
roses at the soldiers. Others offered!
cigarettes and sweets. Some were!
nnxlo\i« to recllte a poem. Elaborate
re«t stations had been established.
The "Sammies" were heaped with
Kifts of every description.
General Pershing Inspected t
the biggest French munitions
! iinar Paris,
.
^_
A number of ohanges has Been r
ommended in the American uniform';
chief of them beingoto supplant th<
army ponche with a cavalry slicker
The length of the 'overcoat will hi'•hortcned. cloth puttees will be fur
ilshed ar.d folding fatigue caps fi-r
ii-e under the shrapnel helmets. Each
man will be furniBhed with canvr.s.
sleeveless, flannel-lined Jackets.
A tremendous job confronts the
Quartermasters' Corps. Men of the
highest executive ability are needed
A bis; refrigerating plant Is needed,
as well as refrigerating care capable
of r-nrrylnjc a million pounds "f melt
dally. All mutt be supplied from
America, as only lumber and cement
ar« available hqfe. In addition, the
i army will need •tornge oil tanks of
la 1,000,000-gallon capacity and sal^ a g e depots for th erenovatlon of the
, c.lotheH of the troops. A pair of shoes,
I It 1« said, last only one week in a
^renoh. .

"Uniforms for Exempts."

A Soldier's View.

Service in Industrial Operation* Held
to Deserve Distinctive Dregs.

Military Uniform Might Well Imply

Military Service.

To THE EDITOR OF T U B EVENING S U N —

To THB KDITOR or TUB EVENINO S U N —
Sit". I should lilie to express my ap-Hlr:
May I reply to the writer under
proval of the letter by "Constant the caption
"Uniforms for Exempts" In
Reader" appearing in last night's SUN last nlffht'a KVKNINO
He clulmed
under the heeding of "Uniforms for (hat he should use afinw?
uniform became
Exempts."
engaged In certain necessary industry.
The men In Class 3-K, of whom the
Uncle Sam placed no man In deferred
writer Is one. are performing valuable class
he himself claimed exempservices In tho country's Industrial or- tion. unless
could waive It and go Into the
ganizations, upon which the present fu- ranks. He
Hu your reader claimed exemplure operations of the army find navy tion. He
rail* heemiss he Is subject to
I largely depend. As It has been fre- suspicion
as a slacker. Is he as patriquently stated elsewhere this war la jotic as the
chaps who waive exemption
(o a great extent one of mines, blast, ' nnd offer their
all? What Is he sacrifurnaces, foundries and machine shops, ficing?
Presumably he obulns better
and of their products, the ships, engines, wages than
ever, has all possible commachine tools, motor cars, locomotives, forts and his
Is *afe. What righl
Kmall arms, ordnance, ammunition, air- has he to anylife
uniform?
planes, a.nd «o on, In a veil nigh endless
What about the discharged soldier?
list of materials necessary to the prosecution of the war. It is essential that My three, brothers are now in service
the necessary Industrial organisations be over there. Two were foremen In Pakept at maximum efficiency to Insure the clflo coast shipyards, one a railroad man
supply of these munitions being main- and I a follower of the sea. These Industries were classed as essential. The
tained.
four of us waived exemption and enlistA large proportion of the artillery and ed in the Infantry. On reexamlnation
small arms, as well as most of the air-prior to embarkment I was discharged
plane and shipping- output Is being taken because my heart had been strained;
care of by private fconcerns In conjunc- and mine was the bitter pain of seeing
tion with the Ordnance Department, the my comrades from the other coaBt and
Bureau of Aircraft Production, the my three brothers leave for No Man's
United States Whipping Hoard and theLand without me. If your correspon*
Navy Department. These private firms dent has any legitimate claim to a unihaving Government contracts, as well as form, how about the thousands situated
the various arsenals, navy yards and like me, who did our level best to enter
other Government establishments, de- the infantry and other fighting ranks,
pend on other private concerns tor their but were denied the chance? But we
machine tools and supplies for fabricat- would be the last ones to suggest Indising their products.
criminate use of uniforms, though we
The Class S-K men, who have becomn take the same chances ot being called
experts in their lines, are undoubtedly of flackers. When I sadly gave up the
greater value in their present capacities khaki for civilian clothes It never enthan they would be in possibly any] tered my mind to complain because I
branch of the service, and their work i.i i might bo thought a slacker. 1 have been
Intimately connected wltji that of the called upon on various occasions to exGovernment departments above nian- hibit my papers; but why should that
tioned. They are by no m'aiis slackers bother me? We are at war, and that
and many of them have been requested ' Is one of the things we cannot complain
to remain at their posts rather than to about. If I had any right to distinction
enlist; nor has their work been made from other civilians, how about the mareasier by the reduction of office, drafting ried man. as patriotic ne I and as (rood
room and shop forces and the substitu- an American as I, hut whose family jj
duties stifle his reasoning that he should'
tion of inexperienced assistants.
follow the flag? He Is more of a sufIt would be an excellent idea to give ferer than I, yet we do not find him
Class 3-K men a distinctive insigtiia. If complaining.
a complete uniform might not be considered necessary, a conspicuous badge or
K your reader Is too touchy, let him
lapel button, such as Issued to civilian remember the thousands over thwe who,
employees in the navy yRrd, would like my brothers, are undergoing the
probably /serve. At any rate, the plan hardships of trench life and wounds
suggested by "Constant Header" is a without murmuring. Tfieir patriotism
splendid one, and one which has fre-relegates their private discomforts to
quently occurred to the writer. Let the rear and they never i*;nplain. Is
us hear from ottiers on this subject
their patriotism to be brought down to
New York, Aug. 2.
the level of the man who claimed exemption, remains behind, has all the
comforts of life and yet who complain*
because he Is subject to that terrible
discomfort of suspicion as a slacker?
Let your reader compare that Infinitesimal annoyance with the discomforts of
the TB.in in the trench; and if it Is too
much for him to endure let him don the
uniform. It is up to him. ITncIo Sam
will get along without trouble, and
l.'ncle Sam can use him in the ranks to
Kood advantage. We discharged mep
do not complain, because our consciences
ire clear; and we are ready a.t any time
to serve wherever we may.

NPW

A DISCHARGED SOLDIER.

York, Aug. ?

THE WHITE UNIFORM.
Reports of officers in charge of recruitinff stations indicate that more soldiers
hiive been obtained for service in France
!because of the profusion of uniformed men
'! in the city than for any other reason.
The fine appearance of the uniformed
men is snid to have stimulated men to join
the colors, not only because they had
ignored the call before, but because there
; i wns a feeling of guiltiness when t l ^ y
chanced to sit beside a uniformed man in
a trolley car or elevated and In other
public places.
Good looking- •uniforms fitting •well on
fine big soldiers have done much for enlistmonta, though little op nothing has
been said about I t

Too Good a Torjfet a t Vera Cruz;
Should I t Be Changed?
To THE EDITOR OF T H E SUN—Sir: Can-

not something be done to get the Navy
Department to discard the white uniforms now In use?
When the sailors and marines landed,
at Vera Cruz lest) than two years ago
in their "whites" they made good targets for the Mexican riflemen, and Admiral Fletcher on'ered all landing parties to dye their "whites" with coffee,
drtiSH, &c, and after that the loss of
life was very small.
We paint our ships battle gray to
give them little visibility, and we paint
our men white and make conspicuous
targets of them; and it doesn't seem
right.
There surely is enough dye In this
country to make our men's uniforms the
same color as our ships, and the cost
would be small when we consider that
it would save lives. EX-BLUEJACKET.
PHILADELPHIA, July 19.

Is Khaki B«l.i
. the Eiiitwof TT.e World:
/ .
,
Why are our troops to fra clothed
khaki color or near-khaki?
At t h e beginning of the w a r correspondents telegraphed from tho front
that t h e German troops fn their greer.«
Ish-gray uniforms were, almost invisible
at a distance. The French have given
up their historic red trousers and adopted
a grayish blue. The Spanish writer
Blasco TbaficsSjCa'ls it "azul grlsaceo."
•France is not arid Arizona or Mexico or
British India, where khaki is suitable.
W h y ' not discard khaki for greenish
gray and save our soldiers?
A newspaper of April 2D said that
the United States cartridge was to He
ot a calibre larger than that used hy
Trance and Great Britain, z* . it ' not
obvious that allies .should h<v rtfle;*
and cartridges of tho same oaf ftft In
emergencies soldiers from different
countries may have t o use eanh other'.?
ammunition.
HOWARD W,
Brooklyn, May 5.

OBSERVER, MONDAY
AUGUST 27, 1917. i

ARMY MEN AFFECT
THE SWAGGER STICK
Washington, Aug. 27.—America's
army has a bad ease of svvaggerstlckitls. The genii of swnggerstlckltis Is the swagger stick. Tho disease
Is virulent and has affected ipractlcally every officer and enlisted man
the country has. The swagger stick
itself is just a young, inexperienced
cane. It's about two and a half feet
long and looks very much like a
robust lead pencil.
"Tho swagger stick Is used," said
Captain William H. Hudyoii, of the
field hospital unit at Camp Ordway,
''to keep the soldier'." hands out of Ills
trousers pockets." 'Maybe if every
"dip" In the country was supplied
one it would keep his hands out of
other people's trousers pockets. The
captain didn't say It. Hut the idea's
worth trying.
Anyhow, Uncle Sam thinks the
swagger stick is all right. He's very
particular about the soldierly appearance of his .soldiers. Very! "And
when walking," said one of his chevrotied representatives, "a soldier who
has nothing in his hands generally
stoops and destroys his military
front. Hut when he carrier a swagger stick to balance In his hands he
walks erect."
Hut (here's a point the officer
overlooked. The swagger stick Is a
splendid weapon.
If as many Germans had conn1 as near being blinded,
run through and otherwise permanently disabled with the blasted
things as we have, we are sure tur
War department would seriously consider putting them on the firing lint!
and away from Pennsylvania avenue.
When one wears a swagger stick.
naturally one swaggers. And when ,
one swaggers when one wears a
swagger stick, one is apt to cause
one's fellow citizens to seek life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness in ;
other and less swagger sticky fields .
of endeavor,
j
Now we have no prejudice against
the swagger stick, as such. Hut j
when one dally, In one's preregrliu- !
tions here a.nd there about town is In i
momentary dangsr of being swagger I
sticked to- death on all sides, one Is j
apt to damn the swagger stick heart- j
lly, military appearance or no mill- f

tary appearance.

'
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SOLDIER'S LOT INTORRID WEATHER
NOT ENCOURAGING TO "ROOKIES"
Full Field Equipment Means] j
Weight of Seventy Pounds
Hung on Each Man.
»
DRILLS SUSPENDF:D
DURING HEATWAVE
Medical Officers Feared Commands
Would Lose More Men Than They
Would Gain by It.
Can you wear a -woolen shirt and tight
breeches and leggins In hot weather? Can I
you carry some seventy more pounds of|
weight over your shoulders arid around •
your waist than the haberdasher decrees?
Can you take your siesta with no padding
bStween your bones and the armory floor
and no pillow under your head? And can
you do those things without ever complaining about the weather? Then you
have ukert the first step In becoming a
soldier.
,
It has been said that it takes four years
to make a soldier. The city workers who
hnve become soldiers of the National
Guard during the last few days of excessive heat have had a trying ordeal a,s
beginners. They hops' that the rest of the,
the time which theoretically should be
used to make a soldier will not be so hard
to stand.
It Is difficult'for a civilian to fancy what
It means to be soldiering in the heat.
When soldiers go equipped for field service
—as one company of the Twenty-second
Engineers went away last week—they,
must carry enough weight to worry a packj 1
The emilipg pair in a trio from the Seventh New York infantry
mule in torrid weather. The service
pack, which has superseded the old haver-! I are amused by their companion, who is wearing a woollen shirt and
rack and the blanket roll weigh from forty; • i e6gBg i n s and carrying the regular Rrmy pack that distributes more than
to fifty pounds wnen fuly packed with the f
, , , - , , ,
,
,, .
things which a soldier must have on the f seventy pounds over-his shoulders and around his waist.
I march. The canteen filled with water—,^
I the only welcome burden—the Mills bolt; ^_
[jammed with cartridge clips and the,
I stubby Springfield rifle bring the burden tjfan the army poncho—the soldier's dresB- keep the wool from his skin, and drawers)
1 of the soldier, miliatlaman or regular, up ing gown. In the company rooms the men usually of the elastic seam type, made of
to a point just short of the limit of en- loll at ease, play checkers or ukeleles. On heavy cotton Jenn cloth. A new issue of
durance. Yet experience has shown that the outskirts of these family groups men drawers is made of woven material, but!
this weight can be carried safely If not lie on the floor like dead horses sound he elastic seam drawer has retained its!
comfortably, and that every article is asleep. But the armories are busy places popularity. The binding breeches and leg-1
||needed for the safety and comfort of the at guard mount time. The daily military ings make impracticable the abbreviated j
ceremonies of armory or camp are not drawers so favored by civilian?.
abandoned. Only the heavy drilling was
Parade Not I'opular.
Drilling Is Suspended.
Drilling without the. pack and .blanket'given up for the time,
There Is one prospect which is not popu-j
roll and with the rifle and suspender beltl
lar among the officers and men of th« Na-j
Officers Hare Their Troubles.
as the only burden proved too great a task)
tlonal Guard, as shown by interviews with!
during the first few days of last week, t'n-i The officers do not carry the weight many of them. That is the "Send-Off Day!
til the hottest of the hot weather began the un der which the men of the rank and the Parade," suggested as a parting tribute!
men of each organization, drilling-as In-'sergeants and corporals strain. But they from the public to the boys who will fight I
fantry, had drills twice daily in the, have their discomforts in equipment. The in France. The militiamen are confronted!
streets. But none of the commanding of-j officer carries ro rifle, but th« present with doing the parading before the]
fleers oilowed his men to venture out in j regulation automatic pistol Is worn in tlie throngs of stay-at-homes. The suggesthe great heat. The medical officer warned'low hung holster with a strap around the tion, combined with the weather, causedl
that it would break more soldiers than It;thigh. This strap galls on the march. much comment in all of the armories. I
would make. So most of the men were!Then, too, the officer's leggings of leather "Of course the public should not be ex-1
allowed to rest as best they could.
'are hotter than the canvas Issue for the pected to know what it meajis for us to pa-1
But the necessary duties, the armory'men. The canvas leggins, old soldiers ar- rade over city pavements in full marching |
guard and the assembling of materials gue, are really cool if they are properly order—that is, carrying sixty-five pounds
preparatory for the coming campaign fitted, and if the breeches are cut to cling, a man besides the man hfmself," said one I
could not be given up, heat or no hea*.1 but not. to bind.
soldier. "It means, perhaps, the hardest!
The men on quartermaster detail con- The most difficult thing a "rookie" has and most gruelling day's work he can dot
tlnued to wrestle with heavy boxes and to 6n is to wear a woollen shirt, probably under any circumstances. The fact that']
sacks of supplies. The "cookies" sweated for the first, time in his life—a thick woollen he is being honored by doing it will not
over their stoves in the armory kitchens ohirt, whose only virtue In his eyes is its help much when his back aches and hl»J
and the sentries strode about as stiffly low collar. But the "old-timers" insist viead swims and his feet blister in hlif
as ever.
I that the wool shirt is better in the heat shoes. He will do it because he is or-j
Each armory has baths for officers andithan a. cotton one, because it absorbs dered to do It. The men would not com-,
men. But there is a limit to their capacity, 'moisture and does not cling as does goods plain if It was done to stimulate recruitlr
Ths men strip in their company rooms! of any other material. What does a soldier or for any other useful purpose. On thf
and often are seen scurrying up the corri-jwear inside?" In the summer Uncle Sam level—doesn't parading in August to 'senq
dorg to the baths with nothing more on gives him an undershirt of soft cotton to ourselves off seem a bit vainglorious?"

RESPECT THE UNIFORM.
Soldiers and sailors are naturally keen to have the uniform
they wear respected by the civilian public, but unfortunately^
all who wear Uncle Sam's uniform do not themselves act as
if they respected it. Because a man wears the uniform of
his country it does not follow that he is at liberty to disgrace it. The uniform of a soldier or sailor should be something to be proud of and it should be sacred.
Soldiers and sailors should be scrupulously honorable in
their dealings with others. Every man in uniform should so
conduct himself that neither his friends nor his country will
ever have cause to blush for him^ The men who are to fight
the battles of their country should be gentlemen in the best
sense of the word. The soldieT or sailor who does not conduct himself like a man is little better than a traitor to his
country. The ruffian in uniform lowers the standards of the
service and gives civilians the impression that soldiers and
sailors are a "low lot," to be shunned whenever possible by|
decent people. That impression does great injustice to those
men in the service of their country who are an honor to it
and a credit to themselves. The great majority of the men
in a l a r m s of the service are of this high class and it is unfair that they should suffer in- the public esteem because of
the acts of a small minority.
"Respect the uniform," remembering that it can be disgraced only by those who wear it. Drunkards, beggars, libertines, the fotul-tnontbed and other moral defectives do not
belong in the Army or Navy. Persons who will not respect
[themselves cannot win respect for the uniform.

M 0 N D A Y
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Mil' l ' n | i i i ! i i f S c i e n c e M o n t h l y .
i« H i ' 1 • i f i s i i i
of k h a k i ?
T o

whom me vvp iinipbleci for it?
It WHS first iirioplfil in British India
In ISIS by Sir Hairy Burnett l.umsdPn,
who had been asked in etjnip a corps of
guides to collect Intelligence and to conj fillet a n Knglish force on t h e northweatI ern frontier of lndiH. T h e cloth used
was a IvRht cotton drill, a s suited the
climate nf Hindustan, and took its name I
from H native term, "khaki," which
|menris In tiie I'rdu lansuaRs "dusty,"
I being derived from " k h a k " or dust.
Thus t h e lerm applied to t h e color of the
cloth r a t h e r than to the material. Thouqh
the dictionary tells us ft is pronounced
kaykee by the natives, the Kngli.sh have
given It to us a s kliarkee, a n d this la
the correct

iiromtnciatinn.

Having1 been approved, the use of the
cloth spread from the guides to others
In the Indian army, and it was worn in
the Sepoy Mutiny of 1N57 by the English
troops.
In the Boer War, 1899-1902,
khaki was adopted in the British service
for an active service uniform and so
worn by all English and colonial troops
in Africa. Rut as co*!on was not warm
e.nouRh for the African hlRhlanders uniforms of the same kind were made of
serge, and the term kheki thus Included
voolen as well as colton fabric*. Recause It was well fitted fur the climate
nf C'.iha and the Philippine? the rnit eft
States chose khaki for the soldiers' unl-

Vi

>

1917.

DON'T PROTECT UNIFORM.

New Names for Sailors' tap*.
It might be suapeeted from a glance]
! at the list of new names given to the
i seized O i man ships in American
ports that .TOSKPHUS is a student of
mythology as well as of the Bible and
Indian lore. 'What Kaitser WILHELM'.
II. will tlilnk of the substitution o f |
AGAMKMNON'S name for bis own we

nmy not learn for years. Agamemnon would be a tine uame for a Hudson ttlver bout, for it is of record taut
the brother

KHAKI I'SED 81NCK 1848.
Kruni
Whni

of MKNKLAUS made a

great trip to Troy.
,
ANTIGONE, whose uarue goes on the '
former Xwktir, wus the victim of nets
on the purl of (,'BEON thut were Prussian in their brutality. vEolus, which
is now siibpiiluted for the Grosser
Kurfurst. is moiv of ft sea name, bor- j
rowed from liint friend of the goci*|
who kept the wlnd'Jn bags. The Senate may not like this reminder of the
first director of cloture.
Friedrieh dor Grosse disappears In
favor of tho kindly but aluiost extinct
Huron. The Ithein is the unwatcheu
Sustiuebannii. The Hamburg becomes
Powl\atan, and thnt chief's historic
daughter gives her name to the erstwhile Princess Irene.
Vateriimd has (he host of th«
new nnnies—Leviathan. ".None If! eo
fierce imil (hire stir hltn up.1' "Out
of his nostrils goelh smoke, as out of
seething pot or caldron." "Hit
j.iuaketh the /sea to boil like a pot."
he shall not wnk<> "a path to
Bblne after biui" if the smoke boxes
pt>an help it.

M

Prank N. Kroenjjold, son of a sMrtmaker, pnsing as a United States officer,
displaying the proper Insignia on the collar of his coat and a sharpshooter's first
grade mtdnl, visited Governor's Island,
purchased throe army shirts, signing foi
them as 4 lieutenant, and obtained Information contenting government contra
for the making of army shirts.
This Impudent fraud was punished uj
Jjthe imposition of a fine of $50 by Fed
jleral Judge Sheppard.
Assistant United fltates District Attome' Harold A. Content pleaded for
Ictitft-'V in Krocntjold's behalf. He believcl([ he said, it teat a "boyish
prank."
See that the American Bar Association
in Saratoga has just summed up against
Germany and indicted the Kaiser.
Bar Association had better start a few
indictments nearer home.
If the T'nited States government falls
to protect its uniforms the rightful wearers of them will be driven to take the law
into their own hand*.

'!-UH
T o T H R V?. ifyi. •;• ntjk ISEP.AU>:—

I saw iwttpoor.^'lftws on tha street
day who.haXlnM. a^lmb each <T5\
and tlv tl»W:i!t. ori-^dpcl i.,
'-'*k.!i
the fcejjv Vi'itnru ^..fon; is* %t,i Ii\f»
i.'i TJ«ni.wwh to lio'fo. C".;ee"in tlv«
. the Sdltor of the Sunday Call!
1 is a Midler doingr duty allowed to wear
a. black suit at the funeral of his father?
1 We are told he had to keep on his unlform.
*
MORRIS AVENUE.
Unleia he can get special permission
from his comandlng officer he will have
to wear his uniform. It Is difficult to Obtain auch permission at this tlma.—Ed.

p,
It- Ih

;.;n of-«W.rj'4ai'- li'.'o ratey 'jn«

them tho .iia.tiy littutncindly Ui;ajfcs wllicli
are tbclr due. Wo owe them—marc pa*
tieularly Oui boys who were disabled—a
great debt and we should never be allowcij
I to forest H.
Orange, N. X, Jan. I t . 1919. X. T.

Our Sailors and Marines Sleep
On. Their Life Preservers

GERMAN SNIPER'S MASK

I

T must afford considerable consolation to the navy recruit to realize that the mattress on which
he sleeps so comfortably at night
will stand him in good stead in case
of an accident to the ship. In fact,
the very buoyancy which makeg It
such a comfortable bed is also the
quality which makes it possible for it
to be converted ait a moment's notice
^
into a life-preserver.
The mattresses ar» stuffed with
kapok, a Ilghter-than-cork material
which is imported from the West
Indias in • bales similar to bales of
cotton, says Popular Science Monthly.
It is made from the seeds, and silk of
a tree not unlike the cotton-wood tree,
but Instead of being in puffy balls, the
kapok Is In elender threads, whicu
when compressed make a mass that
ia six times more buoyant than/ cork.
Thin layers of the kapok are inclosed in strong ticking for the maTtrosses. Each mattress is provided
with tapes long enough to tie around
tb» body
p s long
d enough to tie around 8 i , o w n ^ the illustration. It requital
jj tb» body and over the •houldsra, aa yily ^ minuU to adjust them.

This German sniper's mask is made
Of 2-inch Krupp steel. It is very heavy
and is believed to be only used when
resting on some object. It was captured In a recent battle by Oauudluns.

KEEP THE UNIFORM
»4

According to an order issued b- ;<«icsl
of the Department of Justice stationed at I
the Boston Navy Yard, young women, excepting those connected with the Naval
Reserves as yeomen, are forbidden to wear
any part of the regulation uniform of the
United States Navy.
^
The Department of Justice agents wish
it distinctly understood that tliere is a
I severe jail penalty for violation of this order.
h is a proper order, should have been
issued years ago, long before the war, and
should be extended, if it has. not been, to
include the army, the Ued Cross, the Ambulanre Service and the Boy Scouts, and
broadened so as not alone to forbid the
wearing of the "regulation uniform," but
of any infringement on, or close resemblance to, said uniform.
Begging in nniform on the public streets
I am! passing the hat at prize fights or other
entertainments should be tubuo under
'I penalty.

FOUR DOLLAR WOOL.
To THE EDITOR or THBWOMAN'S I'AOB--

| My sister and I have just completed a
! sleeping bag for my soldier son, and I
i thought some of your readers might
, like the hint, for the cold nights are
very hard on men unaccustomed to
open air sleeping. Sister had an old
pony fur coat and ripped it up. sewed
it flat on to a piece of sheet twenty-six
inches in width and seven feet long
We turned it us» at the foot for extra
warmth, as he is six feet tall; then!
sewed a width of gray eiderdown cloth '
all round to within a half yard of the
top. We left the eiderdown longer
than tho fur at the he«ll, to 'wrap his
head up in. We finished It off with a
silk blanket binding, and parcel posted
it. I have Just got word "it is dandy
flncl warm and the anvy of (he company." There must be lots of old fur
coats in town "out of work" that
would make nice warm sleeping bags
and not very hard work, either, considering what these lads are doing for

the "stay at homee."

M c. B.

The Price of Material for Soldiers'
Clothing1 Doubles.
To THB EDITOR OP THB SUN—Sir:

HERMAN MOBITZ.

NEW YORK, October 13.

Soldier and Hat.
To the Editor of the Sunday Call:
Please answer the following: A fay.
a soldier In entering r.n office or business
building (passing ladles on the way into
a private office) should remove hie hat.
B says a soldier is supposed at all times
to keep it on. Which is correct? If K
ia correct, what In the reason for a soldier having the privilege of keeping hia
hat on when it Is etiquette for other men
to remove It?
R. R. AND N. C.
B Is correct. It Is considered undignified
for those In the service to tip or takfi
off hats when acknowledging a bow or
addressing those of the other BOX in pub
I lie, hence the rule.—Ed.

A

matter which appears to need a little
attention is the oost of wool used in
knitting sweaters. mufflers and other
articles for our fighting men.
My entire family has been engaged
in this work since last May, at which
time the wool cost $2 a pound. To-day
the stores ask $4 for the same material. A great many people are unable
to pay this amount of money.
It takes half a pound of wool to mako
a sweater, and about one week's steady
sewing, BO that one who applies herself
steadily to the work will foa spending
$104 a year for wool at the prevailing
prices.
Should the women who unselfishly
give their time to this good work be
called upon to pay the 100 per cent, advance in the price of wool? Should not
tlie price be kept «t a figure at which
thousands can buy the material to make
articles for our soldiers?

$32,350,000 In Army Shoe Orders.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—The greatest
order ever placed for army shoes haa
been given by the War Department
through contracts just completed, calling for 7,000,000 pairs at an aggregalo I
cost of $32,rif)0,000. 'i'hi-, enormous order J
has been distributed among many fac-l
torics. Through the Council ot National!
Defense, the Government, and not the
(conductors, fixed the price at |4.U5 a |
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i >N dress ings haw boon pulchod up' Where
capital on holes wen- i HI ihrough for comfort
eir rospec-1 during tin- hot weather. Now temii!.'-:ini-s.s i - i i i i i i r r l i ' d
i u i h
i
i\n missions the oilier-:1 v. Ill attire < ]ie rut lire conditions have ('hanged am
licmsch'i's again in tin lull dressi the ccold,
l , frosty
y air of the Virgini.
which they wore on coming to Fort hills gives speed, dash and p.'P to the
Alycr.
student officers as they assemble VieTi'ench wurfar-1-, iumd grenmle fore ln-eakafnst (or setting up exerthrowing and hurting c.f bomb," made cises as the first order of the day.
up a large part of the week's programme, which was one of the most
routine of the second camp. Tho men
W'Asiii>'i:TON, Nov. r>.—The three attended a Hallowe'en dunce given lit
EE WORLD: TUESDAY
I hundred-odd Krench and Hritish offi- the Columbus Country Club, a club
cers who arc engaged in teaching- .supported by the Knights of Columyouthful .Ww .lei-.sey how to command ns, where several hundred Washingsoldiers at tho officers' training camp ton girls were invited, Georgetown
at Korl Myer were happy to-day over University students were the other
an announcement by Secretary Baker invited guests.
With the oomin;; of cold weather
that they can wear the khaki of the
United States Army while acting in !repair work has been foil nil K i be ueccssarv to the ci ralo i 1 l i l e stnrlent
the l'ole of instructors, but will bo nl- Imlinr.i-i
The lo
i.'iildj
lowed to retain their foreign caps
The 7-eason why tho War Dip'if
menthns made a special rulinc in then
case was because the hard woilc mii-i
dent to Instruction in trench Wriilaief
I Senator Overman Wants tu
left its marks on the stylish clothes*,
the officers wore while off lutnc seivice.
Know Why Officers in Camps
The Kremli ami P.viti.sli offkeraj
'Titiny of whom ni-n only : -:v in'.y mil
Put Slights on
the battle linen in Kranee. ar- h-i>.
situa'erl in their new honn- at, Portl
Subordinates.
Mycr and are enthusiastic over the
prospect of teaching the snidenl offl-l
I'crs th' different phases 01 modern)
warfare.
I MANY COMPLAINTS HEARD

FOREIGN OFFICERS
TO BON U S . KHAKI

at« n foreign

lilliloV-
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Instructors at Camps Will,
However, Retain Own Caps.
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The uniforms! to be worn iit the
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NOVEMBER 1, 1917J
\ARMY UNIFORM
WORKSHOP HERE
6th Ave. Buildings and Lofts
for Government Work.
Another 30.000 .square fact: of space'
has be«n added to the workshop of the j
;na.ker« of army uniforms In the -Sixth
l( avenue section. The workshop of the.
' army tailors now runs into hundreds of
, thousands of square feet, entire bullcl1
ings formerly used by lareo department j
stores having ben; taken and turned into <
j great tailoring establishments to nmke
I uniforms for the millions of men who
have responded to the call of Uncle Sam.
Most of the vacant space along the avenue in tho vicinity of Twenty-third strset
has been taken for thin purpose.
The 50,000 square feet seourej yester| (lay by the tailors in In the Masonic
j building at the northeast corner of Sixth
avenue and Twenty-third street. Tho
lease •was taken in the name of the New
York Uniform Corporation, which Is the
trade name decided upon by a group of
the largest manufacturing tailors in thej
country, who have secured the contracts
for making uniforms.
' '

FROM SOUTHERN PARENTS.
Headgear Furnfshed by Three]
Firms for a Million Soldiers
Is Found Shoddy.
(Army Men Say Regulations Do
The service hats worn by more than
a million American soldiers will give
from, six to nlae months less service
than specifled by the Government's
cBTitracts. according to the United
States District Attorney's office iiere.
Six indictments of individuals and
three of corporations were returned
by the Federal Grand Jury yesterday [
In this connection. Conspiracy to defraud the Government is charged.
The Indictments followed an exhaustive investigation by Frank Al.
Roosa, Assistant United States District Attorney. He charges the substitution of an inferior quality of fur
in the felt mixture has resulted In
hats which will wilt and be unfit for
wear within three to six months.
They are supposed to last at least a
year If the proper material is used.
Tentative pleas of not guilty were
entered yesterday before Judge A. N.
Hand by four of the individual defendants. William B. Thom, president
of the Thom & Bayley Company, of
Nos. 3 and 5 Washington street, and
j J. .1. Slattery, seconj vice-nresident of
the company and president of the
II. IX Parmalee Company, of Newark,
two of those accused, were released
in $6,000 ball each. Joseph Ives,
treasurer and superintendent of the
Peeksklll Hat Manufacturing- Company, was released in $2,500 bail, and
Edward Slattery, foreman of the mixing room at the Parmalee plant, in
$1,000.
Arthur C. Gilsom and Peter J. Duffy,
] the other two men Indicted, are inI spectors of the Quartermasters Corps.
| U. S. A. They are civilians. Neither
appeared for pleading, and their cases
were put off until to-day. They are
charged with passing on the hats,
though aware that blown fur was being used In their manufacture instead of coney back skin.
The ihree firms are sub-contraitors.
Ten contracts calling for 1,115,209
hats were given out between June 24,
1916, and June 26, 1917, to the Sigmumi Eisner Company, at $1,750,000.
They were sublet by him to Thom (g)
Bayley, the Parmalee and the Peekskill companies, the three Indicted.
.Special investigators visited the factories on October 3. They reported
that blown fur was being utilized in
the manufacture. Captain R. R. Loenins of the Quaretrmaster Corps and
Assistant District Attorney Roosa began an investigation.
The contract prices range from $1.2>*
to $1.70 per hat. The Sigmund Eisner
Company, acting as middleman, receives four per cent, or about six cents
on each hat manufactured. The company may be civilly liable, but Is not
open to criminal prosecution. The
three Indicted firms are exposed to
civil proceedings from the Government
to recover close to a half million dollars if they are convicted on the indictments. This amount represents
the differenae between the value of
the material specified b;» the Government ami that alleged to have ben
substitutd.
Additional contracts, aggregating
$1,250,000, have been awarded to Eisner. These, it is believed, will be held
up, pending the disposition of the nine
cases. The investigation \p said by
District Attorney Roosa to have admired better headgear for the second
N'atlonal Army than fot the first.

Not Require Discourteous
Behavior.
i»3e?iil to Tie Wwlii

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10.—Senator
Overman of North Carolina will introduce in the Senate- to-morrow or
Wednesday a resolution .'tsking tho
War Department for information
about charges coming up from National Army camps in t'hc South, that
officers are ejmbbing privates in public places, suoh as hotel lobbies and
ballrooms. This action Is to be taken
at the Instance of. Southern men who
have eons in the camps referred to.
"I am going to offer thin resolu
tion," said Mr. Overman to-day, "to
uncertain vvhutlier thero is.any regu-11
lation thai, requires or even suggest..
that officers snub or slight men in th"
ranks. Tnere are many young: fellow*
of good breeding in these camps ami
their fathers complain to me and u)
other Senators that officers refuse to
talk to young women ia their presence, to attend dance.s where they
take part, or even to be seen in hotel
lobbies whero privates forefather.
"What I want is the basis upon
which these oflicors act. ff there is
suoh a regulation X do not know that
I will go further, but I so no reason
for such behavior on the part of
army officers in the United States.
"One man wrote mo that his son
and two other boys were asked to
ride in a conveyance where an officer
was riding, and when they accepted
and got in the officer immediately
grot
out and would havo nothing1 to do
with them. Other men have written
me that their sons had been snubbed
in hotel lobbies und danco halls."
Senator Ocerrnan said that, the |
praclce of slight ing privates had j
caused considerable dissatisfaction in
several Southern camps.
Among i
those tfho complained to Senator
Overman are Charles W. Tillett, a
lawyer of Charlotte, X. C-, and W. C.
Dov.-d, .ownfr and editor of the Charlotte Evening News of Charlotte. Mr.
Down was here to-day with his son,
whom he Is trying to set into the
Quartermasters Corps.
The w.v, National Army and to a
large extent the National Guard have
brought about a social conflict between men of equal standing In their
own communities, some of whom hav»
gon« into the rank and file while
others have secured commissions.
Army officers declare there is no
regulation oven suggesting the snubbin!? of privates. Th«4r position of
(leaders does not permit of their
IfraternizinK with tho men from the
Iranks to such an extent as to bre-ak
Idown discipline, but ttiore is no reaIson why an officer should avoid a
[casual meeting with
a private on a
equal social footing1.
Tn his address to thn last, class of
training camp graduates at Fort
Myftr, Secretary of War Baker warned
thV youn.fr officers "they were the
eauals of tne men In the ranks exO«pt in point of rank.

Easily.

'/

u

WAS SILK DISCARDED}
An Allegation of Undesirable i
Jn Soldiers' Uniforms.
To THE Enrron or TirE Svx—fSir: H<
fore the Investigating committee,
through examining tho Quartern!.-!."'.":
Department in Waahinirton I would ;
pleased to learn why clothing contract
wore changed nome two mouths ago ;io
as to allow uniforms to be KOWIVI with
cotton thread Instead of silk. .It Is :t
well known fact that eott,on ii not nearly
MO strong n« silk, it is not elastic and
will notfct.-uidexposure to weather Ilka
silk.' Clothing sewed vvIHi cotton will
need continuous repair, as cotton scams
will soon rip.
It seems to me our boys will liavs
enough to do In the trenches without
having to stop every now and then to
sew up their trousers, when It could
easily bo avoided. Y. believe the difference in cost is only about three cents
suit.
While on the traifta week azo I overiheard a. conversation between throe boys
hi khaki, and two of them were complaining about, their new suits rippins,
while the third one was. haviuy i»<>
trouble. It. developed;, that two suits
were sewed with cotton and tile **h»r

I

l \ Mil l\

: :*• I I I ] if i i !

m e a n i n g >,i.i...

t.iui.v is believed to 1>«

;• good Held color, but the khaki uniform, the khaki of ordinary speech, \»
not gray, but brown or yellow or some
shade-of brown or yellow. Students of
color assert that masses of men in
British uniform khafci look dark on ft
landscape. Nevertheless 1ho cloth is
turned out for army use, the official
mind reasoning that if not gray it
ought to be, for its original name is
derived from a word of that meaning.
The stuff furnished to the army in IIIIH
country is a thin texture of cotton,
which is rather too warm in summer
but cold in winter, an effect iiicreaeed
by tho baggy trousers and loose shin.
This shirt .should be of double thickness over the lungs and I his parl. of
the body should be prutni-tPd by a coal
and tunic specially cut to cnvr tho
outlines of the breathing organs.

with silk.
V.. A. REED.
XEW YORK, Janu«ry t.

f BRITISH SHOES FOR
100,000 SAMMIES

London, J.in. ?i.--Tlin oilier clay Ilii 1
iled si.ilcs .\rniy dipped into (.real
.... ilHi'n's slmf reservoir, came up with
\ I100,000 p.iirs uf slines and il didn't even |
| 'iTiftlie H rlenI in Hie supply. One day's j
' . w o r k , al full <'<ip;irily, would have r e - ;
, ipliifHd HIP slint's. .\n<I IIHTC were gUJI
; 13,500,000 .slides in Hie reservoir.
g!
Circa I Britain lias lieon on lop of the.
unity sline problem since .hnnary of
l!.M5. Al one linn' there were .'/.OOn.OOO,'
••-j/ pairs in slur;ifie for just one shunt i
Ji
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ARMY UNIFORM FRAUDS.

I

NDICTMENTS against clcren army uniform contractors charged t
with Having embezzled or stolen from the United States Govern- j
ment fabrics of the aggregate value of $5,000,000 point to a [
!=ort of swindle from which all countries suffer in war time. Besides j
these eleven, there are said to be fifty-two more clothing manufac-1
hirers who will figure in future arreata and prosecution in connection
with similar clothing frauds.

U.S. SOLDIERS'UNIFORM
BETTER THAN ENGLISH

If, upon trial, these men are found guilty, they deserve the exen:- \
plary punishment which should1 bo visited upon any man who delib-j
:rately schemes to rob the Government under cover of the mostj
curious and urgent need that can beset it.
|

So Declares Philadelphia Merchant
in Address to Dry Goods Men
at Banquet.

Yet thoso who steal army cloth are not as bad as manufacturers |
of army cloth who, tny to skimp their contracts by substituting inferior
material. The man who steals fabric meant for uniforms should
lo jai!. , liut the manufacturer who turns out shoddy fabric or paper
,-olecl shoes to be worn by the nation's fin-iif/.™ ••--•> ••
and trying i
behind him.

The seventh annual convention of
the National Retail Dry Gooda Association at the Hotel Astor ended last
night with a banquet at which 610,
j representing every State In the Union,
!| were present.
:
The evening speakers were former
Ambassador James W. Gerard, Dr.
Alonzo Taylor and tho Rev. Dr. \V.
Warren Giles of East Orange, N. J.
At the afternoon session David
Kirschbaurn, President of A. B.
Kirschbaum *• Co., Philadelphia, told
the dry goods men that uniforms provided for the army were of better
material than those England's fightIng forces wear.
Mrs. Gertrudo Mosshart, assistant
to E. L. Howe, chief of the retail
stores division of the Food Administration, will) headquarters at Washington, said u District storekeeper
whom she had asked about the advi&abilit.y of purchasing some bacon,
replied:
"Sure, got all the baeon yoj want.
. The Food Administration makes me
i tirod. The;/ advise every one elso to
: refrain from eating meat, then go to
: the Wlllarl and order $4 steaks for
; themselv

THE

UNIFORM.

.' ii! h i i i ] . , ; r (,,:• t h e ^ i i t u r u .

That

future

Is now here. Ho is lifting tn most man| It Shonld Be Respected for the Conn- fully in the Ordnance Department, serving his country, and not roasting others
try's Sake.
! who am really not. worthy of notice.
To TH« BPIIOB OF TUB SUN—.Sit"; I I In going in as a first lieutenant he
read in THE SUM the letter sipned "Ob- sacrificed much. . His salary now is
server," and I hope you will allow me to much lower than It was a« a civilian,
say through your columns that he talks and his responsibilities wero such that
much like one who Is, to use his own he could easily have been exempted.
language, "flick and tired of seeing the Would yon call this man a shirker? vr
uniformed strutters," when he himself would they In Washington call this
is green with envy at not being capable man a slicker? If you would "brand" him
of holding a like ljerth.
anything but a man, then I say that you,
What special right has he to criticise "Observer," are surely a pro-German,
the uniform of our army or navy, re- one of the Bolshevikl, an anarchist, or
gardless of its departments? If he were a all three maybe. You, "Observer," are
loyal citizen he would not dura do so. certainly not a loyal citizen not to upOur Ordnance Department Is a neces- hold the heads of our Government, in a
sity, and any one with any gray matter •matter of uniform or in uny matter per»
In his head can tell which are those tainlng to tliis war.
of the ordnance or any other departAt RiK'h a tlnuj as this bo an Ameriment in the army.
can and stick to your (iovernment nnd
I call to mind a case of one ordnance Its doings. IiiKht or wrong, stick to It,
officer wlio worked his way through Cor- for It. cannot be wrong.
nell and l« now In a line of work that
May I ask "Observer" if he would
i lie could not possibly havo been capable dare to go face to face and tell any
)f hart he not been brave and determined one of our ordnance officers that he
j enouirh at the age of a boy to fight, think* they should be "branded" or that
I struggle and deprive blmself In order they are "slackers" or In any way

I

(

KEEP BLUE UNIFORMS FOR
U. S. GUARD TOSAVEKHAKft
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—Members!
of tho new United States guard will
not be permitted to wear regulation
khaki and olive drab despite their
rompIuinlM that the old army blue uniforms provided have subjected them
to the appellation of "stny-at-home
heroes.''
Wai- Department officials explained
lo-day that bluo uniforms, such as
formerly worn by regulars, were
adopted for the' guard to obviate the
necessity of using cloth needed for
the fighting forces.
The United
States Guards recently was authorized strictly for guard duty within
the United States.

malign thorn? T do not believe ha
would think of It for a sw.ond. Tta
would rather attempt an attack behind
some smfri name as "Ohwerver," though
if lie w«ie really an observer he would
tu what a coward ho Is not to sign liis
name and let every one know what, it
BO'mda like.
The first lieutenajit referred to is in
no way a family conectlon of mine, but
have many dear ones In tho fiarvlco,
both in training and across tho sea.
I have been under flro and have seen
actlvo service, and would be proud to
serve n.wln If I could bo accented.
LEMUKt, WILHEH.

, N. J,, March 1«.

